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CATSK:1.LL ·wEEKEN-D 
22 Clubs Send Representatives _To Leadership Seminlli-
Group Discussion at Cuddybackville 
' .PHOTO BY EDDIE LA TORRES 
By STAN GRIFFITH 
After abo1;1t an hour and 50 minutes bus 
_r.ide ·on .Route 17 and up into the Catskills 
there it was. The litt.le _gree·n -sign� that reacl" 
C�ddybackville. This tranquil - country set- .., 
ting was- the site chosen to( the Baruch-Col­
lege Leadersh.ip Weekend - and, what a 
weekend it was! · 
_T��nty:two . ?f our colle�e clubs (day, 
ever11ng _ & graduate)_ selected representa­
tives to attend this tnree-day•workshop· on 
the ibuilGlin_g and uhlizati<;m of effective 
leaGlership skills. 
lime week�ti was k:i'Gl�ect @tf wi,th d-irof\er 
�riday evening _followed by a community 
session vvh�re clut;>- members and st:at'rF Be-
came acquain_ted wittJ each other. Later, 
i:nini groups were formed to work together 
)or the weekend. Each mini group cQnsisted 
-of seven students and one or ,two- faculty­
advisors. 
The ar-e?.S that were given special atten­
tion included individual participation within 
the group_ structure; clarity of iridi;idu"a.1 
roles--; lines of com_JJ,lunicafion, pow.er and 
auti'lority, budget procedures and .r.esponsi-
By ADRIENNE CHONG bilities and the planning and publicizing· of 
The recent lecture s1;_>0nsore€l by B.LA.C.K., came into contact. From that time, hg.ving events-. Specific goal"-oriented problem sit-
Exploiting Blackness for Success
whose tlieme was "Expl@it ,your Blackness for obs�rved the _problems of the jobless· black uations were created for each group ·and 
Success," was indeeci a s·uccess. Contrib!l"ting person, he formulated the plan of having h'is through role pla.yi.ng, decisions were 
to this was the twrn out of at least 50 persons, own agency whereby he c;ould cater to_the spe- reached· and then presented to the' entire 
who apparently ho(:)ed to learn the means to cific needs of the black worker .. Most import- st�dent' grou·p. This 'interaction of ideas suceess from Prof. Carlos Russell and Bill Ellis. antly, he saw this ventur-e as an instrument for 
'The }wo hour lecture, begari with Bill Ellis helping his fellow man. He began· to analyze supplied new insights and techniques 'that 
from lnterspace Personne1, his ·self-owned and ways in wh1th he could go about doing this by may be utTlized by those present to further 
o(:)erateGl personnel B.gency. Mr. Ellis' accounts.. applying the things he had learned to t·hings enhance and develop their particular or-
revealeci him to be the epitpme of succes� and present in'this society. · • , ganizations. 
contained details of- his struggle from the ---: It vvas a ha,rd a�d difficult str�ggle to. 9et to _ Followiog the Friday and ·saturday work-
bottom of the working ladder to one 0f the high- the top for 8111 _Ellis and h� attributes his SllC· - - shop·s ' the B.aruch group w�s surprised to est rungs· of owning and _opera!ing his own cess to� his determ'ining prec_isely the field in ,, 
business. Not oAly is t:ie con.tented with his sue- which he wanted to be. He stated that many find - that Kingsborough Community. Col-
cess but more so because of his suc€ess serves - tim'e:s-Jhi_s was the -major problem in attaining l�ge's · Caribbean. Sgciety wa·s ,attending a 
as an instrument or ciet.erminant of other success.-Many college graduates 11ever know-_ Caribbean cultural-weekend at ,Cuddyback-
persons' success. exactly what field ·they liek or end up doing � · ville. So the Baruch- students d�cided, being 
Mr. Ellis starteci his career by working for two major-course because-il is more lucrative. -�ri- it was Saturday night, to t)ave a joint rock 
years in a personnel agency: This experience joying your job, he felt, is the key to success-. If 
assisted him in the transition 'to his prese-nt enfoymerit is missing from the work, then many calypso rum t�st in conjunction with .the 
position. During those two years, he learned the problems would develop. Both home and_ work st_uden.ts trom KCC. Needless to say, 
ropes of his business� gaining krtowledge about situations would be affected and -this would not serene Cuddybackville took 6n a new com-
the needs of black applicants with whom_ h,e · 
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be desirable to the mental well�being of the 
person, t_hus preventing' sucGess. 
Being a past 'student of Baruch, he cecalled 
how demanding 'college standards were (.per­
haps to tfle extend of his not finishing) and 
urged, everyone to use tt;1e knowledge §ained 
from college very-usefully, and try to qecome an 
expert- in whatever ·is pursued. 
· He discussed interviewing technlques which . 
dealt with, how fo impress the f nterviewer ·and r 
possible questions asked oo �an interview. The 
resum.e was next and the purpose for it was_ 
, elaborated. He, stated that the- primary p,urpb�e­
of the resume is to enhanee the interest of the 
reader. It should be concise, highlighting aca­
demic and extra-curricular activities. 
lnterspace Rersonnel was formed in 1973 and 
not only helps get people jobs bl!lt al-so .provides 
counselling. Counselling is a non-protit part of. 
the business and applicants are never qharged, 
-he said. fnterspaGe Personnel_ specializes in
pleasing black_ profeSSiOnalSi _ I , ' -Professor ,�arlos Russell was the next 
_speaker. He is presently 'teaching in the Depart­
nient--©f African Studies at Brooklyn College and 
is the editor of Brooklyn news for the Amster-
-dam News. A native of Panama, he has been 
very- ac_tive ir,i the black str�@gle°' in this cot)ntry. 
This was·.evideflt in 1969 when he was.appointed· 
Chairman of.the Black Solidarity Day Committee, 
of which Adam Clayton -:Powel.I, Jr. was also an 
active member. °This committee was formed as � 
result of the social unrest· of blacks in the 
1960's, stemming from CiVil Rights actions and , 
the frustrations· whicK accompanied poor living 
eonditibns. He was als0 active- as a "pover:ti­
cian," whose pu'rpose _ was_ to, help -set up 
poverty progtarns to heli;i blacks. 
Prof. Russell and other black intelleGtuaI$,and. 
activists called for the establishment of a 'Black 
Solidarity Day' as an occasion on ·which to 
mobilize black·s not alreac;jy involved in some 
way in the black community. 
Eight years later, Pr0f. Russell is stil.l -E1 repu­
talille spokesman on black spcial arid political 
issues. His speech stressed past, present" and 
· future conditions of black life. 
In reviving the -pas( he,aiscussed the well­
known facts,of slavery. He stated that although, 
fcee fr,om physical s1�very, bla¢k pe-o.p_le are stil'I 
slaves, only now they are _contemporaory slaves. 
' He urged that blac,k people rid t_hemselves o� 
the shackles of oppression and slavery that 
presently control- their minds arid their lives. He 
feels one must, reflect constantly on the various· 
meth0ds used to enforce this mental slavery: 
the newspapers, television,· radio ano, most 
_ importaratly{ ��e education syste� This serves. 
r�f. Bussel'l urged black Americans to iiworporate 'African 
·valiles int,; t�ir lit,es. One suc-h valii�, �_said, is that land
was a gift from the g"ds _to aH . . . .  Fo'rme� Baruc-hian, .Bil/I. 
Ellis told his audieMe to put its ed.,c�t��JI to work., to beep.me 
exp�rt. in a ·given field and to enjoy, th:eir chos�n work .... -
to .infiltrate ome's mind, dress and behavior am@ 
disc.our.ages aray positive cwli_ufial , awareness 
and gfowth. 
Past black leaders have been aware of. this 
very, impo_rtant factor in IDlack dern'oral-(zatiora 
and have attempted to alleviate ti'lis_ J:)rotilem. 
One important person he quoted was Man;:us 
Garv�y, wh0se stress on slack awaien,ess was 
tt:lrou�t:l' the Back to Africa Movement. He adde<il 
that although the actual move to Atrica may be 
hard tq do, for many blacks, what should be ex­
tracted,·from Africa are the values of the Afrieara -
people. He felt th.at if blaek peop·le in Americ,;1' 
COfJld incorporte these values into their lives, 
maAy present pwblerns would be eradi.�ated. 
One su·ch value possessed by African people is 
that land was a gift frorn the Gods for all. In this 
society., the non-existence of this valu.e is 
obvious and the unfreasing war,fare over iaad is 
evef-pr�sent. A few own everytl:ling ant-J · the 
· ..majority nott:l_ing. · 
Prof. Russell WE)nt Or.I to CO!llment on what he 
\ . 
f1elf is needed to deal wit,h these Aotieeaole pr.@-
ol�ms. He stated tf.la� t�re7 e�oi�es �re open_ to black people: repartr.tatIor:1 t9 Afmea, mt�ratm@ 
- into the American system, or buildir,ig an in€1e­
JDendent blaek republic in the United States. rte 
fel't that re@ardless of whatever 0i,tiofl is 
chosen, the .@oals of black J:)e�ple have to be 
re<ilefined. A�@l!lments should l;Je e0F10uete€1 to 
· rediscover what 11>Iack i;>eof)le need anGI wlner.e 
they a�e going. 
'"The succe9s @f hllack people depends om a-1'1 
b·lack people. One slave stiiH ifl chai'flS makes 
everyone slaves," Prof. Russell said. Me stresse€1 
th?t the future qusiness JDersons, those presemt 
· /for his lectl!lre had a responsibility· to l!ISe tlneir, 
ski'lls and expertise· to develo� ways im whiem f0 
lielp black people. 
'He c/osed-by statiAg that the fw.ture of blaeR 
people depends on 'every person wf:l© rrnl!lst 
·teach and help the next person to rid hirrnse1i @f 
_oppression - plilysical oppression- but, flil©St 
importantly; -�enlal oppression_. · 
The, Jewish Youth Mo_u�men-t pre-se'nt� /the first'tn-:'tQ l�eries of-Je�t�;J;.1:,,: 'i
To�ight the world-reknown speake_r, me�tor, edµ�ator and theologist 
' . ... . } 
./ RA&:BI ISRAEL·BELSKY.�WILL DIS-�USS THE-QUESTiON ,_'-
··· �- , · ,: · wtl�i- �; A· JE·w,·1 / · ,>-/ (,
' { 
" ,;;,; .:;::r,. .-. ',-t· 
·1:u1; CHOSEN PEoeLE
: · ,, ... " .. ,. / - · f'
The Jew's Role �s A� l�dividuatA�ong Individual· 
· · And As A Nation Amdng N·ations 
,·· 
,,
_,,. � .... • ;,_ 
TUESl>J\Y • DEC .  1�3,, .. ATj7.:45 PM 
. IN ROOM ioo5 (10th.Floor_) 
of the 2�![) STREET B,�ILJ:?.I�1G
· 'Our nexi speaker, on Wed. evening, Dec. 21, at 8:15 pm, will be Rebbetzen.E�therJungreis, founder of the Hineni Movement. 
• ;J 
• ...::;&:\i ' ... �� � 
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By MARY LAW BRADSHAW 
Most college students feel they 
aren't gettin!;I enough for their registra­
tion dollars. At Baruch I found a course 
where I got my money's worth. 
I just couldn't see myself taking geo­
logy or biology. However, ecology 
sounded. appealing. The definition Dr. 
Colon-Urban, our lecturer, gave of 
ecology was the study of the relation­
ship of things \n the environment. 
Therefore I was a little disappointed 
when we wouldn't be dealing with en­
vironmental issues. 
Field trips are a requirement for this 
course. (How else can you study 
nature? In a classroom all you can look 
at are shriveled leaves and flat 
picture·s.) Baruch provides buses-- (with 
a lavatory for our comfort) for five out 
of the nine field excursions. There is 
one catch to thie course - the field 
outings are on Sundays and usually, 
last from nine to five o'clock. This one 
minus balances out when lab sessions 
are cancelled for the we1fk when 
there's a field trip. 
When there is lab you conduct ex­
periments. Or. Storm (my lab instructor) 
explains how all these things are sup­
posed to work out but most of my 
group's experiments have been 
complete flops. Still, much is learned 
and you don't have to dissect piglets 
like the biology class next door. 
The ecology course isn't the easiest, 
but it's pleasant, and after seeing a-11-
those trees you'.re more aware of 
nature and its complex processes. 
Diary of a Mad Ecologist 
CITY PARKS - We visited Central 
Park and Madison Square Park to -see 
how the trees were adapting to inug­
Qclrs, other strange ories, and the harsh� 
environment. The--greatest difficulty we 
had was telling the difference between 
pin oak and red oak. 
HARRIMAN STATE PARK - The most 
difficult trip because of the mountain 
that stood between us and our oasis 
(the . .bus). Dr. Storm and Dr. Colon­
Urban said, "Climb:" We did. I was 
separated lrom my partner - Glenn 
Fuchs, on the way up; when r reached _ 
the top I. nearly collapsed. Ail Glenn 
could say was, "Where's my lunch?" 
JAMAICA WILDLIFE PRESERVE - It 
was a cold, winday Sunday. My hus­
band, Josh and I got there, an hour 
early, so we tried to find some birds. 
They were hiding, or else too smart to. 
be out in this cold weather. 
ISLAND BEACH - This national park. 
had an 'eerie off-world appearance. 
Salt spray and wind effected the en­
vironment and caused the trees to 
dwarf. 
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. BRONX SWAMP - This trip took us 
through beautiful Chatham, New 
Jersey where .the bus driver made a • 
wrong turn and wound up before an im­
passable .underpass. It was hopeless, 
but the students ·cheered and dared ' 
him on. The bus driver was no fool and 
found a better way to the swamp. The 
next excitement occurred when some­
one fell into the swamp only 30 feet 
away from the end, I thought he looked 
like he wanted to get his feet wet. 
GREENPOINT SEWAGE TREATMENT 
PLANT - In case you were won,dering, 
it doesn't smell'inside the plant. During 
9ur tour we got the feel of the place by 
standing in ttie engine room listening 
to the roar of engines. I had a free ride 
back to Baruch thanks·to Rhona. Sonia 
and I felt like sardines in the back of 
the Fiat sportscar. Dr. Storm didn't like 
being a sardine in the front seat with 
Mindy so we let her out at the subway 
station. 
_. Plt:-,IE BAR�ENS - lwas looking for­
ward to this trip because I was going 
to collect pinecones for Christmas 
decorations. Unfortunately, my r·ide 
never showed up. 
_ THE t-JATURAL. HISTORY MUSEUM -
This trip doesn't occur until next week. 
Oyr as!jignment. is to czunt all the 




A 20-MINUTE WAIT 
By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
Last Monday (December 5th) at 7:30 
pm. ·1 was· on the eighth floor of the 
News Wo.rk-shop · Sat�urday; 
- 23rd Street Building waiting for an ele­
vator to go donw to the lobby. After 
waiting twenty minutes I finally ran out -
of patience with _the elevators passing 
rne by and go't on ao e1eva'tor _going Up. 
I took special 'notice of the indicator 
The Journalism Workshop, spon­
soreif by the Baruch College Quality 
of Life Fund, created jointly by the 
college newspapers, the journalism 
faculty, and the Student Personnel 
Services Department, v,,ill continue on 
Saturday, Decem0er 1-7 from 9 to 5. 
This is part o/ a series of work�hop-
, seminars concerned with journalism 
and� will be conducted by_ Stewart 
Kampe!, Assistant to the Metropolitan 
Editor of the City Desk of t-he New 
York Times. Mr. Kampe! w.as the 
editor 9.f ·r;bker ·in :1957 and presently 
-conducts journalism classes at CCNY. 
The -emphasis of the first workshop 
last Fr.k!ay evening� was on the stu- -
dent press, careers in journalism, and 
newspaper management. ·Saturday's 
workshop will be concerned with copy 
writing, information sources and other 
technical 'asp�cts of newspaper pub­
lication. These sem·inars are open to 
th'? B .aruch Community an.9 should in­
terest those enrol-led in journalism 
, couJses, i·nterested in . careers and 
writers f0r :·he school newspapers. 
For_ further i;formation or to make a 
reservation for Saturday's ·worR'shop, 
contact Don Higgins Director qt ·stu­
dent Services 'iri Room 527, 26th 
Street aft�r 2 pm, or call Z25-3385, 
also after 2. 
bqard to assure myself that•the_ dow_n button, on _that floor, was working, 1t 
was. We (my frien9 and I) arrived at the 
14th 11oor and the operator told us to 
- get off. We explained that we were 
going to the lobby. She said that su·ch 
a move (riding up to go dOIA(n) was 
_ against the rules and that we had to 
get off. We refused. -
_ After 20 minutes we wer�n·t about to 
·· wait some more .after we were on the 
,,. elevator. The operator th-en told us that 
the only reason that she didn't call the 
security guard is because she was to-o 
bisy aJ']d didn't have the time. Subse­
quently, she took· us to the lobby. 
Ask Protection -Ero.m .Toba-cco �Pus.hers· 
I decided fo investigate ·this matter. I 
didn't feel it was right for the operator 
to speak to us in such a, manner, J'\Or 
dfd I feel such a rule was a fair treat­
ment of us a�- Baruch students. I tele- " 
phoned -Ms.' Marilyn Mikulsky, the Di­
rector of Campus Planning, and asked 
her about it. She told m·e, "I never 
heard of such a rule. I do it myself as 
I'm sure ma,w of the people at Baruch 
do." She went on to explain that the 
elevator staff is shorthanded and that 
the City rules makes it difficult to 
straighter_) things QUt. Two of the oper­
ators are about to retire. They have 
decided to leave the job early and use 
up their sick leave. They have a right to 
do this under City regulations. Until 
their sick leae is used up, the college 
By HERBERT E. WEEKES 
The right of the tobacco addict to 
smoke himself into an early grave is 
fully upheld by anti-smoking 
campaigners. But, the gruesome 
warning from medi.cal opinion is that' 
he should at least know what he is 
flirting with. 
Information, on which to base an in­
telligent choice, is also a human right. 
Information about the sordid and 
agonisi_ng reality behind the phrase 
"lung cancer" which, said Qr. George 
Laquis, is the most common and 
rapidly increasing cancers, one of the 
most difficult to detect, and with a 
/minimum salvage rate among advance 
cases. 
.. Chronic bro·nchitis is- '!'Ore 
common than lung cancer.- It is to 
ch�onic bronchifis 'that innocent 
smoker's cough, that breathlessness, 
that phlegm in the throat, may welt be 
leading. The nicotine ensures that an 
ad(!iction is formed: as difficujt to 
break as any drug addiction, while the -
tar and the solid particles go to work 
on the lungs and heart, and lhe carbon 
monoxide makes itself -a_t- home in the 
blood. 
·The 'limitation on romance, due to 
the foulness of breath, teeth and gums, 
is the least o_t the smoker's problems. 
The anti-smoking campai'gn does 
not seek to ban sm.okin9,, even if that 
were possible, re<;;ognizing self-pql­
lution as a basic human right. Whaf 
it will be doing is spreading the facts 
about-.th�of smoking, seeking 
to curb the p�blic encouragement to 
smoke which is so·profitable to manu­
facturers and potentially ruinous to 
_their customer�, and trying tq.whip up 
public opinion. 
The campaign also seeks a ban on 
smoking in public places, or at least 
the establishment of non-smoking 
areas, on the gr.9unds that non­
smokers also have rights: they are sub­
ject to 'the same hazards on inhaling 
tobacco smoke in crowded places, and 
-have a right not to be polluted by their 
fellows. This will involve government 
offices; _schools, health institutions, 
sports and entertainment, restaurants 
and transport for a start. 
Meanwhile, anyone wishing to quit 
sm9ki.n!;I can,,check with this reporter. 
. is not permitted to replace them, Those 
. jobs must be held open until the opera­
tors retire. 
I hold no animosity towards any of 
the operators and I know they have a 
tough job to do. However, there must 
be some way to improve the situation 
and there c;!_oesn't seem to be any 
movement towards fixing it. Please, 
let's get to work making the elevators 
less crowded, faster _and more conve­
nient. It )s Bauch's main means of 
transportation and should be the best.. 
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Baruch College h,.as been redecorated. 
No one can miss knowing �hat it is election time again, since the 
annual eyesore is upon us, this year even more so than in previous 
years. The bulletin boards are plastered with stacks of announce­
ments three or four deep in some plaGes. Many walls are covered 
with the same .eyesore. There are so many posters - and displayed 
in ways thaf only add to the confusion. 
From the posters-one can see the emergence ot a new group on 
campus - Th� United Students for A9tion - nc;l,ming Stewart Web­
ster as its candidate for President. ,The group seems both -�nthu-
siastic an� anxLous to·serve the Baruch community. 
The C..B.S. party which or,iginated at Baruch two years ago is now 
a ch9-rtered organizatjon. U0nfort\.mately, the group became charter-
ed because of internal dissenti.on among some of its key member$. 
It seems that Student Government preside·nts lose their perspe_c­
tive as·well as their momentum after approximately a year in office. 
As has been seen in the past, mor:e than one term in office seems to 
change these people into.real life politicians, comple,.te w,ith offers of 
favors to those. who elect them- and charges and counter- ch'arges 
against their opponents. 
One policy .which is active in many universities is to have the 
presidents serve only a one y�ar term. This policy should be ad0pt-
.· lllaPvtt llfnlihatts ! 
f!llw <>£ul/ o/ /!Tlw � � 
0«4wadeMI-Ojoffl,the4n/ht,MJ;m,e 
� �- l/n f!Zk �'� 
of/ue (� 52,/, 26th f7J-tuud) foom, 
5 to 8 fun, f57lul/lM.lay'./ (}j)� 22. 
ceonw, Yo-4 -� it/ 
/' 
l . . ) 
ea at Baruch. This would discourage the formation of monopGlistic 
cliques. 
The majority of the evening students as usual seem disintereste<el 
in the elections. It is important that al.I rather than only a few peo�le 
I participate in the COming 01eCtiOf1S. 
, Leaf through the graffitti on the bulletin boards, see who is ruQning 
for office - try to learn about the c�ntlidates so that you can make a 
sensible choice. Then vote for whom�ver you ctJoose' - but we 
exhort you once again to VOTE. 
LEADERSHIP WEEKEND 
In May this year, about 50 students went to Cuddyback Deer, Par.k 
Farm and participated in a leadersh!p weekend. Many of the stu­
dents who went came back with high nopes and aspiratioms and 




Most of the lofty ideas, however; either fell on $tony grown€! or 
died by the. wayside. , 
Another group of students sallied forth ·last weekend in the cold 
to yet another leadership weekend. We hope that this time tf-ioms 












Sponsored by the Baruch College 
Quality ef Life Fund 
9 am to�5 pm 
_ For more information, 
contact Donal Higgins 
Director of Student Services 
Room 527, 26th Street Building 
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H_ERE ARE THE _RULES· 
The following are the official proce­
dures for Day and Evening Session 
Student Government Elections to be 
held this semester:-
1. Elections for offices in the Day and 
Evening Student Assemblies shall 
be conducted by mail ballot. Bal­
lots will be mailed to students rn 
December 27, 1977 and must be re 
ceived by Hon·est Ballot Association, 
Inc. no later than 9:00 a.m., January 
1 �-, 1978. 
2. Honest Ballot Association, Inc. 
shall be designated as the inde­
pend?nt li>allot association, .as re­
quired by the Bylaws of the Senat-e 
Election Committee al')proved .Dec­
ember 17, 1976, for the p.urpose of 
insuring · an honest and· fair 
electio·n. 
3. Deadline for submitting declaration 
of candidacy forms shall 0e 4:00 
, p.m., December 13, �977. (See at­
tached form.) 
4. Each candidate shall submit to the 
Office of the Dean· of Students, 
Room 1702 at 360 f?ark . ,Aveoue 
South, a set of f,ive copies of the 
Deciaration of Candidacy forms 
completely filled out (platform aFld 
party optional), signed, of which 
(5) Three representatives-at­
large (1 from each school) 
(6) Twenty:four assemblymen, 
to be elected by and from 
each of the fre�hmen, sop-· 
homore, junior, and senior 
classes of the Schools ofi 
Busin.ess and Public · Ad­
ministration, Education, 
and Liberal · Arts and 
. Sciences 
(7) Two members of the Fees 
Committee ....._ / 
(8) Two members of the Facul­
ty Student Discipline Com­
mittee 
'(9) Five members of the Ticker 
Association. 
• (10) Five members of the Ticker 
Assocfati�n. 
(11) ·Three members ·of the 
Board of Directors of. the 
lalernard M_. Baruch College 
Association, Inc. 
(12) Two members of the Com­. 
munications Board 
. 
(13) -'r�o members of the Athle­
tic· Board 
(14) One member of.the Auxiliary 
-·Services Board 
(15) Two members· of ,the Stu­
dE)nt.Center B.q�rd 
.in the session in wl:l.ich 
running for �ffice. 
14. A minimum of five school days be­
yond the deadline for sut:Jmitting 
Declaration of 8andidacy must be 
allowed for campaigning. 
15. All- candidates and political parties 
are personally responsible for 
where and how their posters and 
flyers are, affixed (i;>osting of �uch 
· items on doors, wal.ls, etc., · is 
against school regulations) and f_or 
the removal of all of their- campaign 
matefials. Each political party or in­
dependent. car.ididate must desig­
nate r the names lf ·p1:;rson (s) who 
will be responsible for removing all 
campaign literature after the elec­
tidn.·Only mask·ing tape is permitted 
on p·ainted surfaces. · 
• . j -
. 16. All candidates are personally res­
pgnsible ·1or all expenses incurred 
in their campaign, including pa.y­
ment for advertisements in College 
media; and. shall nqt accept any 
' fur,ps from any officially registered · 
' );!aruch College organization. Stu� ' 
dent· activities fees shall not _be 
used for campaign purposes. Any 
-reglstered student organization 
·;who.'receives student activities fees 
orae copy will be r,etaine0 by ¥he 
Dean�o.f .. Studera,ts., tme. rnst s1,ibmi,t- •.. J ·-·· ted to the Office of the Director of 
Evening Student Services, Room 
8. B. The Evening Session position 
to be fill�d in this election.are: 
(1) l'en assembly positions at­
�-- - ·-1'8.rge 
(2) F.ive members of the 'P0°01,c ·=
cations Association 
(3) Senator. 
is prohibited from Uj>ing these fees 
to generate campaign contributions. 
All campaign expenditures are swb­
·�qt o r�view l;Jy H1e,Stuc!.e.n.t EJ�c-
f1ons Review Co_mmittee_ 
17. No candidate is permitted to inter­
fere in aRy way �i\h ari opponent's 
0r a. nothe� candidate's campaign. 
527 (26th Street Building.). 
5. All completed forms shall be dated 
and stamped and given to the Sen-
• ate Elections Committee f0r further 
processing. (Candidates _mut pro 
vide all infcirmation _requesteI:I ·ori, 
the Declaration of Candidacy fofm, 
exce-t platform and party which are 
optional.) 
6. A copy of the platform with the can­
didates nai:ne, class, division, office 
candidatf;_l-- Js r,unpim.g . .for and stu 
dents' pol'itical ,party ,<ilesignat-ion if 
any shali
°0
be suemitted within 24 
hours after the Declar�tion of Can­
didacy a_eadline date·t9';.all-stodent, 
media, ,_ · • . ·, . , : · 
7. Declaration of Candidacy form may 
.. � ,�e picke;tl u.i( at ·\he. fo_llo,_wipg��oc.�,; J
't'iQrJS� . ·� j, . __ : " . ··� � .�
A k! J 
8. A. 
• Student Activities Office, Room 
104� Student Center -'- Day 
• Student Activities Office, Room· 
527, 46 E. 26th St. - Evening 
Dean of Students Office, Room
....._ 
1702, 360 Park Ave. So.� Day 
• Student Center Information 
Desk, lobby, Student Center 
- Day & Evening 
• Student Senate Office, ·Room 
518, 46 E. 26th St:-:- Ev.ening 
The Day Ses�ion positions to be 
filled in this election are: 
(1) President 
(2) Treasijrer (D.S.S.A. Consti­
tution requires that candi­
dates must have completed 
6 credits in'accounting.) 
Senator 
Councilman 
(3) Senator " _ 
(4) Two members·of the Faculty 
;studenf Discipline Con;i-
mittee 
(5) bne member: of the Board •
of the Bernard M. ·Baruch,· ' 
Associati0n, Inc. . 
(6) One member of the Com-
munications Board . 
(7.) Qne meml:>eriOf the Athletic 
Board · ?-
(8) One mernber·of the Ayxiliary 
Board _ 
, (9) Qne mem0er df the Student 
9enter Beard 
, 9. No student shall1run for mor,e' th�n 
one elected assembly position. 
18. c::'andldates are prohibited from 
rallying or demonstrating in ·the 
boo.ksto_re, library and Glassrooms. 
19. A candidate may address a cla!!l> 
ionly w.ith the permission.of the ins'. 
�, true.to} of the class in se�sion. 
20. A candidate may campaign without 
·' ·the instructor's ·permissfon if the 
. instructor is Flot present bef9re .a 
class begins or after a class has 
E1nded. ·· 1 
21. When a candida.te claims that he or 
she· is endorsed· by' an officially . 
, registered B.aruch College Organi-
10_ The sen.ate Elections Committee ... zation, the candidate is responsible ' · . ' � •... 'f.0r tiaving a written endorsement shall keep on file a stamped �?,a��;":_. .. :,-<-iigh-e-d• Illy th� organizati0n pfesi-dated copy of all Declarations of -
,,dent, and � telephone number. ·Candidacy forms su0mitted. · :whei<e he or she can be reached, 
... ,· s'ent to the,;Chairperson of tfie Sen-11. At least five school days rnust be 
given.for the filing of !:leclaratioQ of 
Candidacy f_orms. 
12. All candidates must b� good 
scholastic ·and academic standing· 
· according to Bar,uch College regu­
lations. 
12A .. Day' Session students must be 
registered for a minimum of 12 
credits and have at leasl-2.Q grade 
point average. 
128. Evening Sessi.on students must 
be currently registered in the Eve­
nifig Session and h_,ave at least a 
2 .. 0 grade point average. 
All candidates must be registered 
ate Elections Committee. 
22. All ��mplaints concerning violatio�s 
of electior.is procedares shall be 
made in writing to, the Stud�nt 
Elections Review Committee. 
23. Declarations· of candidacies are 
open for inspection by the ·student 
Elections Review Co[Dmittee. 
24. The Seriate Elections Committee 
·By-,laws, as approved by the ·stu­
dent Electi0ns R�view Committee, 
shall apply to this.election. 
25. Declaration of candidacies are 
subject to inspection by the Stu­
dent Elections Review Committee 
---., 
! .
CLUBS �LAUNCH 'RECRUITM,ENT 'CAMPAIGN 
FOLLOWING SEMINAR AT -cuDDYBACKVlliE 
.-
By EDWARD PG>GARSKY-
Many stydent organizations from the·_ 
Baruch community attended the 
Leadership Weekenq Conference, held 
iri Deer Park Farm�, Friday-Sunday, 
Dec. 2-4 (see story on page 1). 
One of the things agreed upon wa� 
that tbere was a paucity of publicity re­
garding tt:le aspirations of .each club. 
The Reporter, wfiich actively supports 
all forms of expres·sion, offered its faci­
lities as a forum for the clubs to· reach 
the public 'con.sciousness .. Although 
many of these clubs·- meet i:Juring the 
day, it is felt by the staf_f of The Re-· 
porer that the publfc, whether itbe day 
or evening·, has a right to be informed. 
, PriAted below is information about 
some of the club, yoy can participate 
in. The inf,ormation w'as supplied by 
the clubs. 
The· Reporter 
across the country. Now w.e are in 
need of your helf for·a Toy Drive that 
we are cond'ucting for a child fen's hos- -
pital. We are-open to ,any suggestions 
from' ·,:he ·Baruch community as to 
what can-be clone to make the school 
or surrounding neighborhood a better 
place for all. Feel fre� to stop by Room 
1718,' every.Thursday, except holidays;. between 12:30-1:39 and see what we 
can,do together.� 
American Marketing Association 
The American-Marketing Association 
(N.,Y. -Chapter) of Baruch College is 
basically suit!;ld to ac;commodaJe thsoe 
students with ir;iclination in the field of 
Mr\rketiAQ., If your interests lie in a 
-marketin§ career at Ba-ruci11, we 
) suggest y'ou 'attend. our meet�ngs & be­
come�a mem-ber of our organization. 
The ;.\.M.A. offers experienced 
speakers every week who are profes­
sionals that can help you· gain know­
ledge in the different aspects of Mar­
keting. If you are interested join 4s 
every Thursday from 12-2 in Room 825 
of_the 26th Street Building. 
The Italian Society, 
cans in society· today. Please come._ to 
Room 506 in' the 26th Street Building 
on Thursday at !2::10 pin and get to 
know us be,tter. If you carl't come but 
need to know more about us'. Please 
call theclub secretary George St:leaton 
at -222-0398 evenings li>etween 10 and 
,11 pm. We need the involvement of Qay 
and EveniRg Session stuGlents. Don't 
get uptight, grow w1th us! We want you 
to enjoy being a Baruch student. 
Entering Class Council of 1977 
The Entering Class Council of 1977 
helps freshmen meet• others and will 
t!Y to help you with any prqblems you 
might have. We J meet every Thur:;;day 
dyring club hours in Room 1716 in 360. 
PAS. Meet us December 15th at our 
party in Room 1750-360 PAS. during· 
club hours. 
Af�o-American Asso_ciatio� (A.A.A.) 
The -A.A.A. has been in existence for 
the last five years at Baruth ·college. 
The Reporter is the evening news­
paper of Baruch College. We are by 
and large "non-Jour.nalism majors who 
have a des'ire to inform the public of 
_activitie_s going on-in the,)3aruch com­
munity. Working on The Reporter will 
·give you an idea of how a newspaper 
work§>. Our office is in floom 521, _?6th 
Buil<;JirJQ,- We accept articles from the ._ :rhe Baruch· Italian Soceity is a lively·. 
Day session .as well as the Evening and active circle of students from 
-.A.A.A. was formed to present a taste of 
�lack-African history, culture and so'ii­
darity, and to assist students with their 
scholastical affairs on the Baruch· 
campus. We_ presently publish a Ne�s­
letter 'The Real Sheet" bimonthly. 
?Orne of our ac/iliities in tl;Je past se­
mester included speakers; Stokely Car­
michael, Ms. Florence Rice fro'm the 
Harlem Education Consumer· Council, 
session. All· copy must be in , by many ethnic groups an0 major 'fields of 
Wednesday at 6 pm. study with .an .interest in things Italian. 
Graduate Student Association 
The G1aduate Student Association. 
(GSA) is the only organization· 
concerned with providing democratic 
and effective representation for gradu­
ate st_uaents i__n matters of common 
interest. The GSA promotes their edu­
cational; profe,ssional and intellectual·_ 
welfare as well as being ·a social or­
ganization. All graduate students are 
members and can avail themselves of
:,. 
the services or support of GSA. At the 
present time we are trying to increase 
the active membership of the GSA, at 
their �ffice (Room 523, 26th Street)'or 
leave a message with Donal Higgins 
_ (Room 527, 26 Street 
Circle W 
Circle K is an internatid·nal club 
providing service for our local commu­
nities. It is also a social club giving 
parties and getting Jogether chapter_ 
We have films; speakers, discussions 
and other events that help create a 
positive image of Italy and ltalo-Amerf-
CATSKILL 
I 
WEEKEND . . .
- African Solidarity Show and the distri­
bution of free tickets for a Jazz· Coi:i­
cert which was held as a benefit for 
the Schomberg Library. V'je can be 
reached in the Student Center during 
the hours Of 1-2pm Thursdays in room 
407. Come and check us out. - · 
, African Student ·Association 
(Continued from page 1) African Student Association was 
posure for those few, hoJrs Saturday formed · in 'order to bring all foreign· night ana i·nto Sunday morning. - Students in Baruch College together 
Overall·, �the weekend gave those and to keep ttiem 'informed of all -activi-
present not only the tools and tech- ties that are gojng on in the school on 
niques to become more effective lead- Africa. Our office number is-room 306A 
ers but. ,also stimulated thought and 23rd Street Building. All 'students are 
participation by all. welcome. 
Although the Cuddybackville week­
end may not create corporate presi­
dents out of us a//, the experience will 
enable us to be more effective and 
productive in all those fields of 
endeavor we pursue. 
I 
- 212 Community Center 
_As President of the "212" Community 
. Center, I cordially invite you to become 
a pan of Baruch College. 212 is loca­
. ted on the second floor, Student Gen-
ter. We are an org�nization. whose goal 
is to reach out to- all students at 
Baruch. 212 offers· w0rksh0ps in 
stained glass., guitar, linoleum Ji)rimtimg -
and more! Should. you have any f�ee 
,time col'T]e see l'.JS. --
The Cinema Club 
The Cinema Club is stn&eturep t0 brlmg 
knowledge ana enjoym\:)nt t0 individuals 
who are interested in the cr.eativity of­
film :-making. Jhe needs of the· cll!lo 
-members are a priority. 
-The Spanish Club · 
The Spanis-1:i Glub (Room 342, at 2.fth 
Street Building,1welcomes stuaer;its to 
future events._ 
Chess Club 
All''students Who. would like to- pay, 
lea�n or read about chess, c0me to 
Room 30-1 at the student ·center and be 
a part of our club. We will be happy t0 
teach you how to play· or improve your 
game, so that you may"p-ossibly enter 
our tournaments. 
The Caribbean Students-Associati.on 
The Caribbear:i Students Associati0ra is. 
a very active club ·in- ·sam:ich C0llege 
and has spread itey ir:ifluenee in the City. 
University by means· of participati0n im 
· other CSA organizations. Glur main 
goal is to promote cultural awareness 
among West Indian Students. Come 
and see us in our -club room in room 
406 Student Center or Attend our meet­
ings �very Thursday 12-2 ptn room 502, 
23rd Street Building. 
Lamport Leader Freshmen 
Orientation· Society· 
Lamport !-eaders is -an organiz;tie'n 
that deals with 'the problems of fresh­
_men through, freshmer;i- seminar 
leaders. • 
Photography Club 
What's the Photography Club about? 
All the club does is teach you a basic 
and good idea of good photography. 
The things you learn ih thjs club: how 
to develop, how to print, how to use �n 
enlarger and how to tell a 9000 picture 
from a bad one and how to sell v0ur 
prints. 
Tuesday, Dec.13, 1977 • Tl1E REPORTER • 7 
FOR -YOUR OWN -G-OOD 
That time is here again so rather than talk of 
cabbages and kings, we will 1disouss registra­
tion. 
Registration will be held during the final ex­
amination period. There is no help for this be­
cause of the short space of time that exists 
before the Spring term starts. 
Did You Get Your Registration Packet?. 
All studenfs in good academic standing and 
with no deliquency reported will receive their re­
gistration packets before registration starts. If 
you do not receive a package, ask yourself the 
following questions: 
Question 1. Are you on rate of progress proba­
tion? (Reinstated on C-plus probation - you 
know about this.) 
Question 2. Are you on rate of progress proba­
tion? (You may or may not have been officially 
informed of this.) A: You did not pass the re­
quired number of credits based on what you. 
registered for in Spring and Summer '77, or B: 
W's, unresolved Inc. 'sand Abs.' are included as 
penalty grades in the above calculation. 
Question 3. Do you have a aelinquency out­
standing agair,ist you, such as Bursar's, financi­
al aid, library medical, athletic equipment, etc.? 
Question 4. Have you haved to complete a Math 
01-04 module after three times? 
Question 5. Did you resign from the college 
during the semester?
�· 
If the answers to al/. the above question is 
"No," get to the Registrar's Office and report 
their oversight to them. 
If the answer to Question 1 or 2 is "Yes,"' you 
must do as follows: 
1. On academie probation: Give all your instruc­
tors post cards so t�at you can receive grades 
as soon as they are ready. Bring those cards tQ 
Mrs. Collis, Associate Registrar. If you meet the 
conditions of your probation (no W's, no Inc. "s 
By DEAN BERTHA S. NEWHOUSE 
or Abs.'s, no F's, no WU's or WF's, average of 
grades is C + or better) your, registration packet 
will be released. 
2. On rate of progress probation.- Please, re­
memqer that you do not have to be officially 
informed that you are on "rate of progress" 
probation. You can figu.re · it out yourself. Just 
refer to 'pages 22, 29 and 30 of the 1977-78 
Baruch College Student Handbook. Leave cards 
with instructors and bring completed cares to 
Mrs. Collis( You had better.make C or better as 
an average for the term. W's, lnc.'s, Abs.'s F's, 
WU's or WF's are violations,of \he t=lOP pro­
bation. 
If the c1nswer to Question 3 is '"Yes," then 
clear. up the delinquency and bring appropriate 
rele.ase form to th1e Registrar's Office. If the answer to Question 4 is "Yes," then you 
are debarred frorm the College. You may make 
applicatior-i to be reinstated but you had .better 
have some compelling reasons to persuade the 
Committee on Academic Standing to· allow y0u 
to rett1rn: , ; -rt the answer, to Question 5 ls "Yes," 1ake 
your copy of the resignation form that was sent 
to you a,nd read the l0wer left hand porner .. tf the 
"Do Not Remove" box was checked, you· should 
have received a rsegistration packet. (Remember 
- when you return you are on ROP probation.) 
_ If that box was not checked, then you may mot 
register for Spring 1978. 
How Do I Get Into A Closed Section? \ 
This term, in the interest of fairness to ali stu­
dents, practically all classes will -be limited to· 
seating capacity size. Once that capacity \is 
reached, no one, neither Deans, assistant. 
deans, department chairmen nor instructors.will 
be able to squeeze an additional .body' in. I 
�would therefore specificg.'lly advise you'.to forego 
an intersession vacation until after y_o'\.J register 
because � rueful flash of ,white teeth against a_ 
magnificently tanned face will/ not help you 
once the class is closed. So graduating seniors,. 
take heed! r 
I Haven"t Been Able To Make An Appointment 
. To See A Curricular Guidance Counselor In 
The School Of Business! 
\ . 
I ·know! Then:) are only four counselors avail-
able tor 6,288 day session business students 
and the equivalent.of 60% of full-time counselor 
to provide advisement for 2,548 evening session 
business students. 
For all students _.... day and evening -'- the Of­
fice will see st.udents on a first-come first-served 
basis from 9 am to 4 pm, each day starting on 
January 3, 1978 ar,id will be 9pen through the 
registration period. You can make life easier for 
us if you come �quipped ·with your transcr,ipt, 
· your program for Fall 1977 and any ctmictilar 
gui'dance sheets that may have been filled- out 
before. If we can't give you a compll_:lte credit 
cMeck, we can at least tell you what courses to
take for the Spring 1978 semester. 
Evening session student appointments have 
all been spoken for up through January 16th. If 
,. yoµ want advice and do not have an appoint­
ment, try to come in during the day. 
So You Think CUNY's 
Standards.Are Tough! 
At-the ·Ora.I, Roberts University in Tulsa, Okla­
h.oma, not only must you meet academic stj:1-nd­
ards but you must also meet physical fitness 
staridards. Any man having more than'a 20% 
body .fat leV:el or a woman having more· than 
30°/o body fat is considered to be obese. These 
students are automatically placed on a weight­
reductior;i program and sign a contract to lose er 
pound or. two a week until they reach their 9oal. 
If a student fails to lose the weight, he or she 
faces prob�tiory and even't'Ually st1spension. 
KARL-MAKOWS,KI, BBA .'75, 
/ . . \ 
School Wo·rk's Got You D�wn?'. 
.The Foreign Trade Society is sad to --· ..... ---..... ...,......,.....,..=--�"' 
announce ·the recent death of Karl 
Makowski, BBA Jan. 1975.. 
Too Much Reading ... 
Not Enough Time? 
YOU'VE GOT A PROBLEM 
AND SIGMA ALPHA DELTA HAS
THE SOLUTION ... 
SPEED·_. READING 
' 
AT A discou�T 
Co�e to our FR'�E mini lesson on 
�.RIDAY,. DEC. 16, 1977 
at 
8PM-
in the Oak Lounge of the -�tudent Center 
r 
Sponsored by the, Image Center of the YMCA, the CO!$t is substantially 
below the leader in th& speed reading field, and it can go even lower. 
Jhat depends·on you. The more people we get to sign, the lower the 
cost per person. So join us! 
Karl enter-ed Baruch atter ser'iliAg two 
years in the Air For.Ce as a Sta.ff .Sar­
geant and as an ammunitions expert. 
While at Barnch, Karl played an 
activ.e role in the Fo,re·ign Trade"Society 
and at the same time excelled in his 
studies in the field of international 
business. 
Karl was employed by Drake Ameri­
can-International Division. 
Whether, it was work, studies', or­
ganzalional involvement, or just follow­
ing his interests jn flyi.n@, paracnuting, 
· motocycling, or guitar playing, Karl had 
one goal ... to succe�d, and he did. 
· He leaves behind his mother, Evelyn 
Cantwell, a·nd his br.other, Fred. 
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4330 ..... 10:30am 
4345 ...... 1:00pm 
ART 
2040 ..... : 1:00pm 
2250 ...... 3:30 pm 
HED 
1915 ...... 3:30pm 
IMK 
4430 .. .... 3:30 P.m, . 
WEQ. JAN.18 
ACC 
1102 ..... 10:30am 
3304 ..... 10:30am 
4305 ..... 10:30 am 
BPL 
5100 ...... _8:00am 
ECO. 
1001 .. -:-: .. 8:00am 
1003 ..... 10:30am· 
3200 . XCCBB only 
8:00am 
4000 . ... 10:30am 
RET-
., 3800 .... ,. 10:30am 
soc 
1005 . .. Eonly 
10:30am 
1009 .. ..... H on,ly-
· 10:30 am 
1005 ........ )only 
10:30am 
STA 
3363 .... _'·10:30 am 
?:. MSC 
1002 .... . 1:06pm ,.,._' HEB FRI. JAN.-20 
ACC 
MTH 
. 0001 .. -8�00 am 
0002 ...... 8:00 am 
0003 ...... 8:00 am 
0004 . ... 10:30am 
2000. . .. 8:00,am 
2010. 10:30am 
2100 .. ... 1;-0:30am 
3010: ..... 8:00am 
3020 ....... 8:00 
3400. . 8:00 am 
3140 ...... 8:00am 





3810 ...... 1:oopmt 
soc 
1005 ... YHHTonly 
3:30pm 
1005 .. YGGS1 only 
3:30pm 
3064. . .. 1 :00 Pn;'.. 
i:J..·.; 
TUES. JAN. 17 
/ACC 
1-103 .... c .3:30 pm 
2310 ...... ·1:00 pm 
3311 ... : .. 1:00pnj 
4306 ...... 3:30 pm � 





2225 ...... 8:00 am 
2242 .. � .. 10:30.alT) 
EC(? 
3200 . XMMLLonly 
8:00am 
Flt-' 
3600 .. XMMLonly 
8:00am .
3600 . .. XPQQonly 
10:3Q.a_rn 
3602 ... XPQQ o�y 
10:30am 
� 4601 .. c,: .. 1:00pm 
IMK 
3406. . . . ·3:30 pm 
4400 ... . 10:30am 
LTG · 
1522 ... .. 10:30am 
1523.: .... 1:00pm 
MGT 
4341 ..... 10:30 am 
4342 ...... 1 :00 pm 
4344 .. , ... 3:30-Pm 
5411 ...... 3:30 pm 
MSC 
1001 .... ·. 10:30am 
1005. . . . . 8:00 am 
2090 ..... �1 :00 pm 
PAP 
3233. .. 10:30am 
POL 
2313 ...... 8:00am 
2332. � .. 10:30am 
RET 
2800., .... ·3:30 pm 
2810 ...... 8:QOam 
soc 
1005 ... .'ZBLLonly 
10:30am 
3041 .. ' .... 8:00am 
STA 
2154 ..... 10:30am 






. . 10:30am 
. 3:30pm 
.. 3:3Qpm 
1001 ....... Danly 
10:30am 
1001 . . . :leanly· 
10:30am 
1003 . .. KKA o·nly 
8:00am 
1101 ..... 10:30am 
-4362, ...... 1 :00,pm 
�go�.'. 8:00 am 




1001. . . 10:30am · 
IMK GER 3430 .. .. 3:30pm 1.001 ..... 10:30am 
INS 1002 ...... 1:00pm 
���g· .... 10:30am INS,_ 
1330 ..... 10:30·am ... ·....... 1:00 pm . 
ITL 
.;�:.-..... 1:00pm · -
1001 ...... 1:00pm 
1002 ..•.. 10:30 am 
MTH LAW �310 ..... 10:30am 3105 .... ;10:30-�m 
MCR 
2600 ... 3:3Q pm 
MGT 
4345 ..... 16'.30 am· 
_4351 . .. , . 1:00pm 
'p'oL_ 
1101 ... ' ... 1:00pm 
3353 ...... 3:30·pm 
3368 . . . . 1 .:oo pm 
REA 
1.'10 ...... 3:30prn 
RH: 




2303 ... : .... 10:30 -
ART 
1010 ...... XBonly 
8:,00am 
·1010 ...... XEonly 
8:00am 
1010' ...... XG only 
· / 10:30am 
1010 ...... XHonly 
10:30am 
1010 '. ..... XJ 9nly_ 
1:00pm 
1010 .. XLM only 
1:00pm 
1010 ...... xts.only 
3:30 only 
1070, .... XJH only, 
:por:>m 
ECO 
4300 ..... 10:30am 
HEB 
3311 ..... 10:30am 
3330 ...... 1:00pm 
HIS 
3550 ..... 10:30�m 
IMK 
· 2400 ...... 3:30 pm 
3410 ..... 3:30p'.:1-
MCR 
2650 ...... 1 :00 pm· 
MTH 
4200 ..... 10:3Qam 
POL 
3342 ...... 3:30 pm 
PUB 
·1259 ...... de only 
10:30am 
MGT 
3212 ...... 1 :OQ;pm 
4352. . .. 1':0Q·pm 
- 4353 ...... 1 :oo pm· 
4369. . �. 8:00_am 
POL 
2240 10:30am 
2335.: .... 8:oo·am 
3311 ....... 1:00pm 
SPA 
4219 ..... 10:30 am 
.STA. 
· 3360 ..... 1,0:30 afn 




4363 ...... 3:30"pm 
ADV 
2100 ...... 1:00pm 
-2151 ..•... 1:00prn 
41QO ..... 1.0:30am 
CHI' 
_ 1001 ...... 8:00 am 
· 1.002, .... 10:30am 
3001 ...... 1:00pm 
3002. . . 3:30 pm 
ECO 
2002. . . 1 :00 pm 
3100... . 1:00pm 
EDU 
_ 4011 . . . . . 8:00 am 
FIN , 
2600. . . 8:00 am 
3600 ... XEDDonly 
10:30am 
3601 ... XCBB only 
8:00am 
- 3601 ... XEDD only 
10:30am 
FRE 
1002 .. .. 10:30am 
HEB 
1810 .. .. 10:30am 
1917.. . 1:00 pm 
INS 
· 1340 ...... 1:00pm 
LAW 
1101 ...... 10:30 am 
MCR 
4600 ...... 3:30 pm 
MGT . ,; 
3211 ...... 3�30 pm 
· 3213·  ' 8:00 am 
4356 ..... 10:30 am 
43o� ...... rnopm 
'PE.D 
1213 ...... 1:00.pm 
-POL 
2220 ...... 3:30 pm 
2312 ..... 10:3Qai:n 
- -SPA 
1d11 ...... 3:30pm 
2005 ...... 1 :00 pm 
4001 ... .-. 10:30am 
STA 
_;3�55 ... :. 10:30am �-' 
3156 ...... 1':00 pm-
.. 3451 ... · .. ,.3}0pm 
* .:
. TUES. JAN. 24 
'ADV. 
2141_. ..... 1:00pm 
2170. 10:30am 
3120 ..... , . 8:00.am 
EDU 
5012. . .. 1;ocrpn:i 
5016 ...... 1:00pm 
FIN 
_3601 ... XPQQonly 
10:30am 
FRE 
3001° ... .'. 10:30 am 
3002 ...... 1:00pm 
HEB . /. 
1911. : ... 10,30am .. 
1914 ..... -. 1:00 pm 
' 2920 ...... 3:30 pm 
LTG 
1216,. ....... 10:30 
l MKT 
2000 ..... 10:30 arri 
2550 ...... 8:00 am 
•. PED 
1115 ..... 10:30am 
P.OL 
THU. JAN. 26 
/FRE. 
40'11 ..... 10:30am 
ITL 
300.1 ..... 10:30am 
.' 3002 ..... 10:30 am 
LAW 
1011 ...... 8:00am,-. 
1012 .... . 10:30am 
1020 ...... 1:00pin 
LIB 
• ·1012 ..... , 1:00pm 
,3001 , .... -.-.3:30 pm 
MKT 
3550 ..... 10:30am 
POL 
?260 ...... 3:30 pm 
SPA-
4999 . ... 10:30ar'n 
STA 
2358. . 10:30am 
- 3450 ...... 1:00pm 
YID 
1001 .•.. �. 10:30am 
-1002 .. 8:00am 
·r* 
·FRI. JAN. 27 
L.AW 
3102. : ... 10:30 am 
·3103 ..... 10:30 am 
LTG '\, 
·1321 ... ,. : 10:30 am 
POL 
2310 . .' ... 10:30 am -
1
SPA 
4501 ..... 10:30 am 
CON�LICT 
2316: ... ·. 10:30am 
- INFORMATION
SPA 
1001 ...... 1:00pm 
� 1002 .... . '. 3:30 pm 
. 2011 ...... 3:30 pm 
4010 ..... 10:30am 
STA 
1015., .... 1:0Qpm 





2130 ...... 1:00 pm 
FRE 




1218 ... . 10:30 am 
• 1�20· ... .. 1:00pm 
1520 ...... 8:00 am 
MKT 
3510 .... '. .-.. 10:30 
3530 ..... 10:30am 
5550 ... ... 3:30 pm 
PED 
2320 ..... 10:30 am 
2322 ...... 1 :QO pm 
POL 
3364 ..... 10:30 pm 
REA 
1700 . . . .. 8:00 am. 
SPA 
3001 ..... _ 1:00pm 








·yonflicts to the 
appropriate office 
of curricular guid­







conflicfs to the 
office of graduate 
_studies, Room �09 
at 26th Street 
no later than 
Tuesday, Jan. 10. 
ROOM 52:'i 
23rd S\. Bldg. 
will function 
throughour the 
· exam period 
as the.conflict 
r'oom for Day, 
.Evening and 
Graduate stud�nts. 
EVENIN�G .& GBAD0AJI 
:- MON. JAN 16· IMK 
4480 .. ... 6:15 pm 
ACC 9761 . .... 6:15pm 
9801 ... ... 6:15 pm ·- LAW 
ADV 1101 ...... 8:30 pm 
9720:-:-: ... 6:1_5 pm L TG 
ART 1320 ...... 6:15 pm 
1075: ..... 6:15 pm 1321 ...... 8:30 pm 
·ECO . MGT ,, 
1001 · ... MW5 only - 5411 ...... 6:15 pm 
6:15 pm-',, 9706 ...... 6:15 pm 
1001 .. MW8A' only 9733 .. , .... 8:30 pm 
- 8:30 pm 9755 ...... 6:15 pm 
1001 .. MW8EI only 99001 .. : .,:-6:15 pm 
_ 8:30 pm . 99002 . :. : 8:30 Pfl!. 




U889 . . .. 1':00 pm·. 
-'";)6:15-pm MKT 
, 9711 ...... 8;30 pm 
PUB 
f25Q ...... 6:�5 I 
9492. , :. .. 6:�,5 
· REA 
3720 ...... 6:15 
9795 .. , ... 6:15' 
soe
1005· .. MW63 c 
. '6:15r' 
3066 ... MW8c· 
8:�0 
ST.A 
3360 .... ,. 6:15 
, 97QO ...... 6:15 
·9769 .. � ... 6:15 
- TAX. 
9887 ...... 6:�5 
9889 .... , .6:15 
FIN . • 9714.:. . 8:30.pm 
9782 .. ... 8:30 pm, - 99001 .... 6:15 pin-'· 
THUR. JAN.I 
HIS � 9900.2 .... 8:30-pm 
1003 .'.-MW63- only eoL 
. 6:15 pm 2220. . .. 6:15 pm 
IMK 
9770 ... : .. 8:30 pm 
l::AW 
• !!1740 ...... e:15 pm 
LTG · ' 
-1522 ...... 8:30 pm, 
1523 ...... 6:15 pm 
MGT 
3213 ..... .-6:15 pm 
'4344'. .... :6:15 pm-
4354 ...... 8:30 pm 
9731 ...... 6:15_pn:) 
MKT 
5550 ...... 8:30 pm 
9716 ...... 6:15 pm 
MTH 
.0104 ...... 6:15 pm 
· 2010 ... -... 6:15 pm 
2100: .... :_6:15 pni 
·3400 .... :. 6:15 pm 
3410 ...... 6:15 pm_ 
8001 ....... 6:15 p� 
. ?100 ...... 6:15 pm 
9703 ....... Q:15 pm 
.PED . 
1213 ... : .. ·8:30 pm 
R.ET 
2800 ...... 8:30 pfn 
·2810 ... -.. , 6:15 pm 
STA 
1015 ...... 8,30 pm 
3364 ..•.. , 6:15 pm 
8015 ...... 6:15 pm 
·- 9768 ...... 6:15 pm 
- 9785 ...... 6:15 pm 
TAX 
9884 .. , ... 6:15 pm 
:::- -TUES. JAN 17 
ACC 
3304 ...... 6:15 pm 
8100 ...... 6:15 pm 
9807 ...... 6:15 pm' 
9811 ...... 6:15 pm 
ADV 
2110 ...... 8:30pm 
4100 ...... 6:15 pm 
9701 .... . 6:15 pm 
99001 ..... 6:15 pm 
99002 .... .-8:30 pm . 
ANT 
1001 ... TR63 only 
6:15 pm 
3059 ...... 8:30 pm 
.ART 
2225 ...... 6:15 pm 
BPL 
5100 ...... 6:15 pm 
EDU 
3001 ...... 6:15 pm 
IBS 
9760. . . .. 8:30 pm 
. REA 
9790. . . 6:15 pm 
STA 
·2450.· .... :6:15 pm 
8751 ...... 6:15 pm 
9754 ...... 6:15 pm 
TAX 
9862 .... . _. 8:30 pm 
!:)881 ...... _6:15 pm 
- WED. JAN: 18. 
·;ACC .. ,,. 
;;g�:::: rt���; 
4345 .... , :-8:30_ pm -
:4362 .. : ... 8:30 pm 
. ,9805 ...... 8:30 pm 
·' 9806: ... , .. 6:16 pm 
.9825 ...  ::_:: 6:1.5 pm 
· ADV 
-2100 ... 1.-.. 6:15 pm -
2170 ...... 8:30 pm 
9725 ...... 6:1!j pm 
9727 ...... 8:30 pm 
ART
-., 
,. 101q ..... ·. 6:15 pm 
ECO 
1002 ... MW5 only 
' 6:15 pm 
1002 ... MW8 .only 
, 8:30.pm 
1002 .. MW63 only 
6:15pm 
EDU 
9110'. .... 6:15 pm 
FIN 
--�600 ... ,MW51only 
6:15,pm, 
F.RE ...:.... 
3001 .... , 6:15 pm 
. IMK � 
· 99011 .... 8:30 pm 
INS _, 
1330 ...... 6:1�m 
LAW 
-
9703 ...... 8:30 pm 
9782 ...... 8:30 pm 
MCR 
2650 ...... 8:30 pm 
MGT 
4366 ...... 8:30 pm 
5412 ...... 6:15 pm -
9747 ...... 8:30 pm 
U749 ..... 6:1-5 pm 
9770 ...... 6:15 pm 
9771 ...... 8:30 pm. 
U875 ..... 1:00 pm_ 
MKT 
9702 ...... 6:15 pm 
99011 .... 6:1.5 pm 
·MSC 
1005:.:, .. 6:�5 pm 
POL 
2310 ...... 6:15 pm 
2313 ...... 8:30 pm 
-Ace· 
1101 . .... 6:Hi 
�103 ...... 8:30 
2310 ...... 8:30 
4330 ...... 6:15 
5321 ... 6:15 




3600 �.". :fi·R63 
.. · 6:1! 
46QO ...... 6:1!. 
FRE·· 
10QL . � .. 8:3< 
1002 .. / ... 6:1! 
HElil 
1810 ..... . 6:1! 
1915 ... , .. 8:31 
IMK 
3432 .. '" .: 6:1, 
"'9763 ...... 8:31 
INS 
3360 ... , .. 6:1 
LAW 
, 121� :. : .... 6:1 
1220� ..... 8:3 
3103 ...... 6:1 
9702 ...... 8:31 
.MGT 
4353 ...... 6:1 
- 4369 ..... , 8,3. 
9732 ...... 6:1 
97,35.: .... 1:0 
9742. : .... 6:1 
9751 ...... 8:3 
U882 ..... 3:3 
MKT 
8100 ...... 8:3 
9700 ... , .. 8:3 
9715 ...... 6:1. 
MSC 
1002 .. . ... 6:1 
OPR 
99012 .... 6,1 
99021 .... ·6:� 
•POL 
3353. · .... , 6,1 
PUB 
3050 ...... 8:3 
9400: ..... 6:1 
STA 
2359 ...... 6:1 
3450 ...... 6:1 
9709 ... ... 6:1 
9758 ..... R68 
6:I 
9775 ...... 6:' 
99001 .... 6,' 
99041 .... e:· 
- ifAX 
9885 ...... 8:: 
9886 ...... e;· 
MON. JAN.23 
ACC 
3311. . . 8:30 pm 
ECO 
2002 ...... 6:15 pm 
400 ....... 8:30 pm 
FIN 
2500 ...... 6:15 pm 
3700. . 6:15 pm 
9780 ...... MS only 
8:30 pm 
GER 
1001 ...... 6:15 pm 
1002. . 8:30 pm 
HED 
1917. . . 6:15 p_m 
IMK 
3405.. . 6:15 pm 
INS 
1340_ ..... 6:15 pm 
ITL 
1001 ...... 6:15 pm 
1002. . 8:30 pm 
LAW 
3104.. . 6:15 pm
8100 ...... 8:30 pm 
MGT 
3212. ..8:30pm 
4341.. . . 6:15 pm 
4351 ...... 6:15 pm 
9754. . . 6:15 pm 
U700 ..... 8:30pm 
BUS 
U890 ..... 6:15 pm 
MSC 
1001 .. ... 8:30 pm 
POL 
2260.. . . 6:15 pm 
PSY 
1001 .. MW6A only 
' 6:15pm 
1001 .. MW8A only 
8:30 pm -
3055 ...... 6:15 pm 
3060 ...... 8:30 pm 
PUB 
3451 ...... 6:15 pm 
9426 ...... 8:30 !')m 
'" REA 
1700 ...... 6:15 pm 
SPA
4122 ...... 8:30 pm 
4224 ...... 6:15 pm 
STA 
2154 ...... 6:15 pm 
�;��:::::: r�r�� 
9764 ...... 6:15 pm 
TUES. JAN.24 
ACC 
4306 ...... 6:15 pm 
9804. � .... 8:30 pm 
ECO 
1001 ..... TF.!8 only 
8:30p_m
1001 .... TR63 only 
6:15 pm
3200 .... . 8:30 pm 
FIN 
3601 ..... TR5 onJy 
6:15pm 
3601 .... � TR8 only 
8:30 pm
3602 ..... TR8 only 
4601 ..... TR5 only -
6:15pm 
9780 .. ,._ .. T6 only -
6:15pm 
HED 
1914 ...... 6:15 pm 
LMK 
3410 ...... 6:15 pm 
·LAW 
3202 ...... 6:15 pm 
MCR 
2600 ...... 6�15 pm 
MGT-
2120 ...... 6:15 pm 
4342, ..... 6:15 pm 
4343 ...... 8:30 pm 
974:¼:-: .... 6:15 pm 
U743 ..... 6:15 pm 
MKT 
2000.. . 8:30 pm 
9717 ...... 6:15 pm 
PSY 
9700 ...... 8:30 pm 
9797 ...... 6:15pm 
PSY 
9700 ...... 8:30 pm 
9797. . 6:15 pm 
SPA 
·3001. . 6:15pm 
STA 
1357 ...... 6:15pm 
2357 ...... 6:15 pm 
9750. . . 6:15 pm 
9758 T68 onJ.y 
6:15pm 
TAX 
9882. . . 6:15 pm 
WED. JAN. 25 
ACC 
"2303.-..... 6:15 pm 
4363 ...... 8:30 pm· 
9816 ...... 6:15pm 
9821 ...... 8:30 pm 
CP,V, 
99001 ..... 6:15 pm 
99002 ..... 6:15 pm 
99011 ..... 6:15 pm 
99012 ..... 6:15 pm 
99021 ..... 6:15 pm 
99022 ..... 6:15 pm 
ECO 
;3100 ...... 6:15 pm 
EDU 
9513 ... .. 6:15 pm 
FIN 
9780 ..... W6 only · 
6:15pm 
���. . ?6:15 pm 
HED. 
1911 ...... 6:1"5 pm 
IBS 
99011 ... ,.. 6:15 pm 
IMK 
9765 ...... 8:30.pm 
2400 ...... 6:15 pm 
INS 
1320 .. ... 6:15 Rm 
3350., ... -.. 6:15 pm 
LAW 
1011 ...... 6:15 pm 
MGT 
8100 ...... 6:15 pm 
9741 ... · ... 6:15 pn:i 
MKT 
8100 ...... 8:30 pm 
3550.' ..... 6:15 pm 
PED 
1115 ...... 6:15 pm 
PSY 
1001 .. MW6B only 
6:15pm 
1001 .. MW8B only 
8:30 pm 
POL 
3341 ...... 6:15 pm 
PUB 
9425 ... � .. 6,15 pm 
REA 
1710 ...... 6:15 pm 
SPA 
1001 ...... 6:15 pm 
1002 .... ,. 8:30 pm 
THUR. JAN: 26 
ECO 
2100 ...... 6:1.5 pm 
FIN 
9780 ...... R6 only 
6:15pm' 
LAW 
3102 ...... 6:15 pm 
. MGT 
3211 ...... 6:15 pm 
4365 ...... 6:15 pm 
U732 ..... 3:30 pm 
MKT 
9750 ...... 6:15 pm 
POL 
1101 ...... 8:30 pm 
PSY 
·1001 ..... TR8 only 
8:30 pm 
- 1001 ... TR6A only 
6:15.pm 
SPA 
4011 .. ... 6:15pm 
STA 
9722 ...... 6:15 pm 
9776 ...... 6:15 pm 
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THE ROVING REPQ'RTER ByEANNUGENTandBILLROTCHFORD 
QUESTION: HOW DO :YOU PREPARE FOR YOUR EXAMS? 
..3 
Marlene Spinella, Senior 
tr.y to speed read everything before 
the day of the exam and read as much 
as possi�!e the same day of the exa.m. 
_ Barbara Lott, Senior 
Usually I try to consult students in the 
..,c.ourse or those who have had it before. 
I also try to make study arrangements 
two weeks. before the exam. 
Susan Rae/ow, Graduate Statistics 
I usually study a great deal and see the 
teacher for guidance, especially if it's a 
very an?(iety producing course. 
· Stephen Harris, Lower Senior 
I try not to cram everything tog·ether, I 
give myself sufficient time to cover the 
pertinent matters and even thin'gs that 
were not covered ·in class. · 
Ray Christina, Upper-Sophomore 
Threei weeks before, I pull out class notes 
and review every day. I take a mental test· 
1to tell myself how I am doing. 
Nelia So, Lower Senior 
Mostly by cramming� .. especially in 
tho_se courses in which I am not 
really interested . 
LaW·re·nc·e Vern·er -Leaving Baruch 
By DIANA WILLIAMS 
Come the Spring, 1978, Assistant 
Professor of Mathematics · Lawrence 
. Verner will be leaving Baruch to begin 
a new stage of nis career at Bell Labs 
in New Jersey. 
Having -received his Ph.D. from 
Johns Hopkins University·, Professor 
Verner came to Baruch in 1973 as a 
teaching assist.ant. A tall sandy haired 
man in his late twenties, Professor 
Verner wears a neatly trimmed beard. "  
A soft-spoken and intelligent man, a 
smile readily appears on his sensitive 
face. "Mattiematicians are fortunate," 
remarked Professor Verner, •·•in that we 
can use our academic skills in busi­
ness and academic." 
Professor Verner reflected about his 
having conducted at least 12 classes 
in F-inite Math-2100,' as well as holiday 
sessions in calculus and probability. 
"One problem her� at Baruch is the 
- Emergency Financial Control Board. 
There was the salary freeze and then 
the arb.itrary furlou·gh." 
"I ,enjoyed- being at Baruch, and I 
learned from the experience, but I did -





Bel I Labs is one of fhe "top research 
centers in the United States. It's safe 
to say th.at they appreciate what is pr9-· 
duced and they reward tt)eir employ­
ees," Professor Verner said.' . 
"Another advantage of working in -in­
dustry js the teamwork aspect: as a 
teacher, <;>neis pretty much;a.lone indi­
vidual, a single person. Whether you 
succeed or fail is pretty much all you 
can ·accomplish. In Jr:idustry, I believe 
ygu strive to,work towards something 
more t,angible. IJ.l_orking as a group,.one 
·ha·s an opportunity to test ideas pn 
othe,..r people. '(es,. the teamwork 
aspect is quite appealing." ' 
Bell Labs is a SlJ.bSidia� of Ame_ri­can Telephone and Telegraph. 
CONTRIBUTI_ON AT BARUCH 
Actuarial science programs· werej 
stressed by Professor Verner, whose 
wife· is also affiliated with Bawch's 
Math Department. The situ9tion was 
()Id Mahog.any Desks Declared _Surplus 
By DIANA WILLIAMS agency of the Board of Higher Educa-
At least 25 to ·30 years ago, these r tion is notified by the office of Campus 
once stately mahogany half desks Planning. Lists are generated to 
served the City University students.. various affiliates of the _availability of , 
Wednesday, chair upon chair lined in this surplus antiquated furniture. The 
front of the auditorium-, an -ancient tes- -interested agencies subsequently 
timony to the more natural environ- reach Baruch -and arrangements are 
ment when the seats rested on sturdy made to· pick up the Jurniture. Th·ese 
stock. - once mighty desks wilr be .,9alvaged 
Profesgor Marilyn Milkylsky was - and the match-stick ind_ustry wil� have 
speaking to one of the furniture· to wait. 
movers this Thursday. "These old Where or when can students expect-
chairs are squeaking and literally such comfortble 'and worthwhile 
coming apart at the dowels." stations? Future shock means plasti-
Apparently, these chairs no longer city and narrowly defined uncomt'ort-
�erve their pu_rpo:3e, and a_ speci;:i!. ablE) de_s.k,s. l'![JQth.�r E)r.a. �nded .. 
rather unique in that we ··could have 
lunch occasionally, and it was quite 
nice. Now we will find a new residence, 
but she will commute to New York 
from Holmesdale. _ 
The actuaries calculate what precise 
rates the insurance companies will · 
charge for the variety of coverages 
and, ove_r time, realize appropriate pro­
fit margins. 
"There are- many opportunities for 
the bright student good at math in the 
actuarial areas, combining math and 
business, Many training programs are 
available·in the major insurance firms. 
Many training programs are available 
in the majer insurance firms. Yes, there 
are a great many qualifying exams. My 
sug_gestio� for those individuals who 
are considering accounting or the 
actuarial areas. to think twice. Actuari-· 
al expertise is a prime commodity." 
Interested students might reach a re­
presentative of The Society pf Actuar­
ies for adoitional information. Exams 
are administered by the Society of 
Actuaries regularly throughout the 
year. When a student applies to an- in­
surance · company, he or she should 
have passed a minimum of two exams 
before being seriously considered by . 
the particular firm. Should an applicant 
fail to take a few exam$, the first of 
which is pure math, and the successive 
tests are progressively more difficult, a 
. common stateme11t is "�ome, back 
when you have passed a few tests," 
states a hypothetical ·insurance re­
cruiting representative. 
C.ommunications is a rapidly grow­
ing field. The computer is continually 
oeing expanded- and technological ad­
vances continue in many fields. 
"My career," concluded Professor 
Verner, "has just taken on new dimen­
sions and the horizons are unlimited at 
this point." 
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I SPORTS SHORTS I.BARUCH ATHLETIC·- UPDATE 
By THOMAS Di PASQUA 
In t.he intramural sports on camp_us 
The Untouchables defeated Los 
Hermanos 62-48. Al Ortiz scored 26 of 
Latinos 48 points. The· Untouchables 
high sc1orerwas Willie lemon wit_h 18. ' 
,r;, ,r;, i:, 
The Baruch mens basketball team is 
'-,500 after its first two games: · After 
,losing its opengr to·Stoney Brook 69-58 
the team came back with a vengeance 
against l')J.Y,!.J. Down at one point by �3 
· and 5 at the half �he Baruch team got its 
act together in the second half. "We 
were playing man to mq,n throughout' 
the game to put pressure on them" said 
-Coach Harvey Jackson, "but we really 
didn't put pressure·on until the second 
half." Commented,.manager .James. 
Barnwell ''we just turned the heat (pres­
sure) on, thats our trademark.': The final 
,f / 
was 76-50. Ken Trush, the high scorer 
of the'Storiy Brook'game, was the high 
scorer of the N.Y.U. game as 'well with 
19 points. The game was-attended by 75 
students and I cant help thinking of, 
Coach Jackson's remark about· 
expecting school support when the 
team proved itself. The next two home 
games are on Friday December 16, 
against Adelphi and Thursday ·Dec­
ember .22, against York. Both games in 
the armory get under way at 8 pm and 
botH are free. 
Jhe four .winners of the Turkey Trot 
we're Ramon Toribio, David Hernandez, 
Helen Steers and Ludlow Brown. Mr. 
Tor.ibio's 5:01 'mile_ was t1;1e fastest. 
,r;, ,r;, *
The R·oner-Coaster-" of Graig Morton· 
Finally DetDbie Fer.rettis womens 
squad continues to strike terror into the 
hearts of the opposition. The showem' 
no mercy mob won their 0pener going 
away 62-51. Gloria (tiny). Williams was· 
By PETER T. BARRICELLA 
From success, tp faifure, to suc
0
cess, 
the ups and downs of sports,. the roller · 
coaster of Craig Morton seems to have 
come to a stop; and it has stopped in an 
upright· position. Yes, upright, in the 
Mile High Stadium in· Colorado, I-he 
.home of the rDenver Broncos. Where 
Craig Morton has led his team to an i.m­
predictable 11-1 season. They have 
already clinched their division over 
Superbown_ c.hamps the Oaklana 
Raiders
! 
in the Western, Division of the 
Ameri.can Conference. Unless t,he 
Broncos fall completely apart, it seems 
inevitable that with two games left they 
will finish with .the best record in the 
N.F.L 
As a kid, Cr-aig was the best,athlete 
on the block. In high school he was a' 
·star. While at the University of Cali­
fornia, Craig was a three letter ma,n in 
baseball, football and basketball. He 
was a st?rter and regular for the foot­
ball team for three years. In his senior 
year he was an · AII-Anjerican, finishing · 
second in NCAA in passing to. Jerry. 
Rhome. Craig' Mortor,i didn't always 
have success, it wasn't always _coming 
up roses for him. He did have a drak 
si<,Je of l;iis career, the down 0f failure 
side. Craig turned down a baseball 
career for. football, he almost regretted 
he did. 
Re started his pro career with the 
Dallas eowboys, he wore number 14 
and played under Tom Landry from 1964 
to 1973. There were some bright spots 
in this decade, such as he did play in 
two super bowls in 1971 and 1972. B_ut 
for the most part he served as a back-up 
,�---, 
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. to Roger Staubach. He only became a 
starter when an injury dictated it, no 
matter how good he would perform he 
always ,seemed to end up back ·on ,the 
bench. 
He was obtained by the f\lew York 
Giants for whom he wore the number 15 
and for which he played under the com.I 
mand 0f coaches Alex Webster and Bill 
Arnsparger from 1973-1976. These three 
years,were disappointing, for they were 





On Thanksgiving Day, Rod Gilbert" 
premier right winger of the New York. 
Rang�rs was gb,en hfs release by Ran­
ger ge_neral manager-' John Ferguson, 
thereby endir;i!'l the Ranger career of Gil­
bert, one of the most profilic scorers in 
NHL history. 
With his release, Gilbert was given' 
the option of either making -a deal to 
sign with another-clu_b; or he c_ould take 
a job in the Ranger organi�ation a9 a 
consultant to Fergusori. Naturally hurt 
by the way he was treated, he sought 
refuge by taking a va-cation to clear his 
mind and straighten out his futur.e. 
. This situation st_arted .brewing as 
early as September, when Ferguson and 
Gilbert had conflicts through th� media, 
but were not talking to each oijler. The 
main battle .was tha( Gilbert claimed 
that Ferguson lied to him concerning 
, Gilbert's role as a starter this year and 
for the future. Ferguson's reply was that 
Gilbert, could not be assured a 9pot on 
the team because of his age ({,ilbert is 
36 years old), and Ferguson wanted to· 
go with young players for the future. 
'After this sim.mered down, the 
season started and Gilbert started the 
· season very slowly. He picked up arid 
started. playing better/ just bet.ore 
Thanksgiving, that fateful day when Gil­
bert's career apparently ended. ·I believe 
the Rangers were wrong to releas.e Gil­
bert at thiS' time beciiuse he is still one 
or their top players despite the slow 
start, and could still.help the Rangers. 
Also, maybe Ferg1:1son was looking for a 
scapegoat because of the team's qad 
play, but I ·doubt it. It was just an un­
timely announcement that either should 
. have been made be.fore the season 
began, or should have been postponed 
until the season was-over. 
Today, Gi_lbert called the press con­
ference to announce his retirement 
from hockey to join the Ranger manage­
ment in a public relations capacity. A'$ 
he was· interiiewed by Marv Albert of 
NBC-TV, he said that his first impulse 
was to join another team and cor:itribute 
playing hockey, but �fter' fu.rther 
thought he decided to take the Ranger 
job by retiring. I am happy that he re­
tired; I would-not be able to get used to 
seeing Gilbert in anothj:!r uniform. The 
Ranger all time leading scorer had 
retired in class. 
In Dallas although he didn�\ alvyays high scorer w'ith 15 points. The next 
starr he was used to winning. While home games for the girls are Monday 
with the Giants he always started but December 12, vs. 'Iona and Wednesday 
his team always seemed to lose; des-/ February 8, (8 away games in a row) 
pite some good production from him- against Stoney Brook. Both games are 
self He never got both, consistency in played in the.23rd St. Gym on th� sixth 
starts ·_and wins. So he wasn't really f-f?or. The stacting 'time of the first game 
. happy. Craig wanted his cake and he is 6:00 pm, and the s'tart·ing time of the 
warited to eat it too 
· - 'Se'cond is 7:00 pm. 
In 1977, Jdhn McVay t6�k over, he * * *
trade_d Craig Morton to Denver's 
genius coach .Red M.iller, for another 
quarterback Steve Ramsey. Who has 
since bee,:, cut by the Giants, who are 
presently 4-7. , · / 
' Last �ear the Giants finished at 3-11 
._and the Broncos completed their year at 
9-5, just m1ssing t'he playoffs. The 
Giants for 1977 needed Cardiac,, arrest, 
the Bronco� needed a -quarterback, to. 
fit their types of plays ar,d that is 
exactly what they got.· 
The !3ronco fans and Craig Morton 
have been having a love- .affair ever 
: since, :Craig has no animasty. against 
· the Cowboy and Giant f.ans, even
though they booed him often. 
The ops and downs of sports will 
never eease, Craig Mortolii's 
rollercoaster will never stop for good,. 
but just mayb·e'the thitteen year veteran 
has found a home in Denver. Craig 
Mqrton is finally cbntent,,because the 
people in Denver believe in him and he 
believes in the people in Denver, and 
with a recs:>rd of 10-1 you have to believe 
in the D.enver Broncos· a•nd Craig 
Morton. "You Just Gotta �elieve!" -
As we went to �ress we found 01,1t 
tl>lat ,Baruch (mens) had •defeated 
Rutge'rs/Living-ston 88-87. Steve Postier 
-sc_ored 30 points. 
Mens Basketball Squad 
F-12 Ludlow Brown 
F-32 ,!_Qe Grgas 
F-33 Steve Haughton 





Mens Basketball Squad 
F-12 L,idlow Brown 
F-32 Joe Grgas 
F-33 Steve Haughton 
F-44 Steve Postier 
F-40 Ken Trush 
(i,,24 Ken Trush 
-G-15 S�ott Levy'..: 
· G-43 Ed Ledsma 
G-20 Sandy Lanham 
G-11 Don Coxson 
G-25 Joe Guilian� 
C-45 Frank Eng 
C-22 Marcus Smith 
Al Ford Ass't CoaCh 
women's Basketball Squad 
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Debbie Ferretti Head Coach 




GIVE US A PIECE /OF 
·YOUR.Ml"D'-AND EARN
. . . 
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Sigma Alpha Delta Utgent,ly Needs Tutors ( 
In The Following Subjects: 
FINANCE 3601 .- lrlNANCE 2600 
· PHYSICS 1003 • ENGLISH 2150
0 
You'll .earn $4. an hour 
(times. are arranged for 
yo-ur convenience) ... 
JUST CONTACT: 
MR. DONAL HIGGINS 
ROOM 527 
46 EAST 26 STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10010 
) / 
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE 




will be held on 
WED. DEC. 14 at 5 PM -
in the 
. ' -
Globu? Lounge, J ?th Flobr, 360 Park Ave,. South,·· 
GUEST SPEAKER 
MR. ARTHUR JENKS 
Partner. in charge of personnel, Price-Waterhouse, Inc. 
TOPIC 
JOB� POSSIBILITIES IN . THE 
. -
AccotiNTIN-G FIELD 
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- /-
-_ REFRESHMENTS WILL e·E SERVED 
- . S. WEISS, PRES., EVE. ACC. SOCIETY
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JOAN OF .ARC AT- T·H,E - CIRCLE 
' 
. 
BY THEDA JACKSON 
'' 
WHEN this worthy_ publicati�n 
asked me.to write a· review of the 
production of Shaw's St.' Joan at Circle 
in the.Square, I immediately thought of . 
a young girl hearing t-ier first story of the 
marvelous Joan of Arc. Such excited an­
ticipation that young girl would surely 
have at this opportunity. 
Unfortunately, I am an adult now, and 
must lend criti.cal eyes and_ ears to my 
childhood heroin� - as playec:I by Lynn 
Redgrave � ana t�e m_en who perse-, 
cuted her. 
Tlie night befo're I was to see the per-. 
formance, I read · Bernard Shaw's St. 
Joan for the first time,Jt revived that 
young girl of long ago who h.ad so few 
heroines. 
The Catbolic nuns tQld us of a simple 
country girl wJ;io, because of her intense 
faith, b_ecame, fam��s throughout 
Europe by leading the French to victory 
over -England, �rowriing C,harles VII-, 
•only to be buri,t cit the stake f0r heresy 
and witchcraft. Sh_e was. a glorious , 
martyr who, .,years after lier horrible 
death, became our blessed St. Joan. 
My young g!rlfrie�ds and- I decided 
secretly ti1_at she was,our favorite ·saint 
and felt we knew_�xactly what St. Joan 
would say about this' or what\St. Joan 
would do abou tt:iat. And, we were also 
in agreement that men inevitably screw 
ur,i everything. 
But those are' games and feelings 
that we should 'grow· out-of, I am told. 
86, I hea0ed fo'r' the;t'.heatre determined 
I to keep a "critical delachment." But, 
the little girl inside me was just as de-
t�rQ'ljn(!,d. 
From the moment Lynn Redgrave 
first appeared on stage - exuberant, 
hardy and so very rea1-s I realized that' 
my "critical detachment" would be dif­
ficult to keep up, B'y tl)e 'end of Scene 
One, where Jo9n has.ooverwhelmecj Roy 
Coaper as Robert de -Baudricourt, the· 
detachme!lt has gone up, up and away. 
.How cou!d I help lf? Redgrave is mag­
nificent And, that �l'ily child inside me 
cannot ,even realize that Jhif is jµst a 
play with actors and props. At times.she 
is' shouting inside_ me, "You tel I'm 
Joan!'' At other times she screams ob­
scenitie;s at th�.stupidlty and cruelty of 
Joan's narrow-minfrf and/or corrupt 
male oppressors. And, throwghout she 
is awed by the beauty and grandeur of 
the costumes. . ·' · 
The ,·,adult" in me should realize that 
all this fervent excitement is due to 'the 
exp
,
%ti'se_of.ta!�nt!;)i�rtists: l.mu�t laud th_e convincing I p�rforrnanc;e�. of Tom Aldredge as th_e Archt?is,t,op of Rheims, 
_Paul S_hyre as Bishop of Beauvais and 
Paul Sparer as The 'tnquisitor. The ex-
cellent costumes of Zack Brown are 
quite impressive: '
1 
I hied to convey all this to my childish 
alter-ego. But she feels that somehow 
the two of us have gone back in time to 
medieval Europ·e and_ are . somehow 
witnessing ·the action first-hand. She' 
sees J\er splendid St. �oan 'overcoming 






., ... ,,.,. floy .co'op�r 
Steward . ·,··.,-,: . 
·. �rmin Shimermari 
Joan ...... : ...... Lynn R�dg�ave 
, Bertrand de Poulengey .. Peter Van Norden 
Court- Rage.-� . .  -. . ... -"'. P-endl�ton.Bro.wn 
Archbishop of Rheims ...... Tom Aldredge
/Monseig·neur .de la-Trem0ulle .. Tqm K,{unis 
Gilles ' de:..Rais, Bluebeard . ... Kenneth Gray 
Captain l,a Hire. '--- .... Ed Setrakian 
The Dauphin, 
later Ch?rles VII .... -. , ..... Rooert Lu Pone 
Duchess de_ la 
'Tr�m·o�i'fi;.� _ . Gy,endolyn Brown 
Dunois:. Bastard, of Orleans ... Joseph Bova Du(l01S P-age .. ·, . , . , . : . Stephen Lang 
� Richard de-B'eauchamp, · .1 
Earl• of -Waryvick ......... .. .-. Philip" B_osco 
Chaplain de 
Stogumber. :_,. . .... -�-·Rober-t Gerringf!/ 
Peter Cau.cbon, , 1 •• • Bishop of Beauvais .'. _ . · . Paul E;hyre 
, Warwick's'.Page: . . .. Armin Shimerm�n 
The lnauisitor:. :' .. ,. . · ... Pau('Spa'rer 
Canon i.lbhn D'Estivet •0 .•••• :'John Rose 
Canon de Oourcelles-. · .. , -' .. Stephen La·ng· 
Brothe(Martin , 
_Ladvenu ...... , .. -.. Nicholas Hormann 
Executioner ... Jim Broac;[qus 
English S�_ ldier . . '. ... 1 •••••• Roy1 <;9oper 
A, /?,fraCJ9er --�. . . -;Peter V,/ln NpTtc/,en
C.ourt Ladies,...,Courtiers,, 
all with only her faith, just as the sisters 
told us. _,,.. 
At. this point, the 25-year-old "adult" 
in me begins arguing with the 9,year) 
-old "child?' in me .as to ,whethert..Joanls 
persecutors were ,so crwel and corrupt 
or just doing th.eir job. I began to fear 
that perhaps I should leave the lovely 
Circle in the Square Theatre 
before s9methi�g both serious 'and 
ridiculous (a nervous breakdown ll'fhile 
-watching a sh_aw play)-happens to me. 
- Blif, I decide to punch out fhat stupid 
kilinside n,e 'an'd return my full "crit i-' 
.:  Gal" attention to .the splendid production. 
BV BARBARA PEREZ 
LYN Re4grave dramati�lly, aw��kene�, 
the memory of Joan of Arc in a per­
formance that was both gutsy and en-, 
dearing in the preview of St. Joan at the 
uptown Circle in the Square. George 
Bernard Shaw's 1924 play should see 
viritable success for, besides its worthy 
historical c!nd political commentary, it 
has an unquestionable significance for 
today's'women's movement. 
The play tells the legendary story of 
St. Joara's single-har:ided figl:lt to save 
France horn the Er:iglish iRvasion in 
· 1430 and crown the Dauphin as Charfes 
the VII, as wei'I as portray "fhe innocent 
who suffer" at the hands of the power­
fu1:1t sees J.oan, not only from 'her own 
point of view, but from the eyes of the 
CathQlic Church she willfully stood up 
to, the Dauphin, jaer king she saw .her­
self equa l to, and the feudal lords, army 
captains and soldiers she felt herself. 
beyond. 
_S'till, with all this fair representation 
of the men ai;id events wmich know now 
an -infamotis history, it ·is Joan who 
stands but. She is - a star, who·s� 
coo rage and ·faithl dared her to be what 
' she-was not allowed,-that has risen. 
Lyn Redgrave gives to G.B. Shaw's 
Joan just what he intended in his inter­
pretation: wit, spunk, warmth· and even 
. , charm .. 
o1ut the_
re o� · sta-�e, 'Ms. Red; 
grave, wt-ieth·er 1t be 1mjucrng men ana 
arms from tlile · vi I I age'· · lord, 
Beaudrico\_Jrt, pl;Jt:ting spit into ttie· 
Dauphin's weak- fae, or tt-iough weak 
I' n6te with pleasure two particularly_ . · 
deligh'tfal Scenes .::_ and here aireGtor 
John�•Clark (husband ot Ms. Red.grave)'. 
should share th� apj:>lause: First, Joan's 
"pep talk"' with· you-ng, cowardly 
CharlesVII, played beautifl:i'lly by Robert· 
LuPbne; is endearing. Hie- timing� and 
inferaetion are well executed: Another 
choice spd\ is'l,vhe·n Joan appears as an 
angel to a,n aged -: but stil'I spioeless 
and frightened rebuking the lnqiliis'itbr, 
conveys . the strength 0! ar;i incredible 
woman. 
st: Joiin "seemsreni'arka61y'feart"o 1;,i:t, 
as Ms. Redgrave, impulsive and eager 
before Beaud'ricourt one moment, 
cleverly- ou-twfts t\im in the, next. Or 
- when react-iing · Captain Dl:lbois at Or­
leans, st-ie, with great exitement ar:id1 _ 
sense of mission, admonishes him for 
delaying the attack ohly a find herself in 
t}le nex,t moment, upo.ra his command to 
commence fighting, ih tears and beg­
ging him to help her put her first foot oi;i 
the ladder. To our delight and marVel, 
Ms. Redgrave 'is both' the girl and 
heroine thro4ghout' the play. The 
crown,ing touch, when she per�oniHes: 
th�' spir\t of Joan as sagacious an<ll' 
womanly,' is a growth of character and 
fulfillment for our saddened expecta-
-'- ·Gharles for a f1na l'' ethereal scene 
where it is discovered tti'af'the··,cnunch 
wiJi make ,./�a:h ·a Saint, almost '500 
�years a 'fter her'tleath.· I admit that, from· 
· these two scenes, it appeats that'I have 
a preference· for "female· domination" 
(which I c:lb) t:iut Joan 'and'Charles both 
profit-ts-cl from their association·: he be' 
came ·a valid king, she became a saint: 
Mariy·'feel that neither event could have 
occurre-d without the 'other. ' -
The chil0 in�me "comes to"' during 
tions, the likes· we rar,ely see. 
G.B. Shaw's st. Joan reads well as a' 
· this.·scene (she has a very hard head) in -
tjme to yell,'"Ltold you so's" 'at the onc·e 
parOC�ilil I men;' now' ehher'1Vety Old· Or 
dead. \ 
· 
play, but besides Ms.· Reagraves mar­
vellous acting, .the�e -are other per: · 
formance·s 'il would' t-ii!Jtr 0ne to tn'iss.u 
Roy <cooper as'Rb,bert de Beal!Jaricourt, 
I wond;r why so many people dread 
losing th�"chifd" in them. 
As I applauded l!.ynn R�dgra\le and a"' 
fine evening of entertainment, I 
,suppose the little girl applauded Joan 
clM� ' 
It appears this review· tells more 
about me than St. Joan at Circle in the 
Square, but both can be very entertain-
ing, be}ieve me. . - ' 
sets the play off on its right note: tt-ie. 
drama between people. Cooper is most 
amusing as the small-time lord, who for 
all his haughty arrogance, can be be-; 
J wildered and impressed by th� unex­
pected. The men of the Church, :rom Al­
dredge as the Archbishop especially, 
and Paul Sharer ,as the Inquisitor are 
played with· right amount of stature arid 
(Contin�ed-on page 13) 
Torn Aldred,ge Roy Co,oper Lynn Redgrave Robert Lu ·Pone Paul Shyre 
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THAT OBJECT OF DESIRE 
By WHO 
After being twice frustrated in my 
efforts to see Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind," I went across town to the 
Columbia I and saw That Obscure Ob­
ject of Desire. 
In his newest film, Director Luis 
Bunvel attempts to equate love with 
terrorism: each promising to be the 
new way of life, taking every thing and 
leaving chaos -in its wake. Through an 
illogic and surrealistic world we fol­
low Matthieu (Fernando Rey, best 
known as the drug dealer Charnay in 
French Connection I and If) a self­
made man of private means who, 
other than being slightly at odds with 
.his valet and finding dead flies in his 
drinks, seems to be able to sidestep 
the anarchy that erupts around him. 
However, into his life comes 
Con9hita and, as with Mildred in 
Maughan's perenial classic Of Human 
Bondage, each interlude succeedingly 
strips Matthieu of a little more of his, 
dignity. We are never quite :;,ure who 
the hunter or who the victim is. 
Thanksgiving For Earth, Wind & Fire 
Matthieu's passion is an absolute "I 
never had a woman I didn t love pas­
sionately ... the others I can count on 
my fingers," while Conchita struggles 
fervently to maintain her•sense of self 
- "I am my most precious posses­
sion" or "The guitar is mine, I play for 
whom I want." What can be surmised 
from this film is that love and anarchy 
b.oth play large parts in our lives and 
that, sooner or later, we succumb to 
the one or the other. By PHILLIP McCONNELL 
Thank�giving is a day of celebration, 
a day of rejoicing, and a day of reflec­
tion. It's a day to give thanks to God 
for all the blessings He has bestowed 
upon you and yo,ur families within the 
past year. What better way_ to spend it 
than with Earth Wind and Fire. 
"Get-cha posters here ore dollar, 
one dollar get-cha posters here. 
Tickets please, tickets please have 
your tickets ready." Crowds, confusion 
and clamor, pushing, shoving and 
waiting in line; as much as you hate it, 
It seems just a mild complication in 
getting· to your seats. It's a packed 
house as usual, which seems to be 
customary for them. As the seats fill 
up, a feeling of contagious enthusiasm 
fills the air as everyone impatiently 
waits for the start of the show. The 
show features ihe new exciting group 
Pockets, the very talented and very 
lovely Miss Deniese Williams, with 
special guests (you know who). 
Pockets appears first and warms the 
audience up by performing all their 
smash hits from their latest album. 
After an extended intermission Ms. 
WIiiiams takes the stage and sings her 
sweet love songs. She closed by doing 
her two million dollar sellers, "Cause 
Ya Love me Baby" 9nd ;,Free," both of 
which brought tremendous ovations 
from the audience. Ms. Williams's 
songs were like a_ catalyst in a test 
' tube for when she left.; she left the 
crowd in a bubbling impatient uproar. 
This'fime the intermiss!on was even 
longer, which only made the crowd 
even more restless, as e.veryone 
amused-themselves by trying to figure 
out how the group would make its en­
trance. When the lights went out to 
bring them·on, there was three minutes 
of solid applause even before they 
appeared on stage. They didn't appear 
on stage, they were there all the time 
right in front of your face. 
All six containers aescend slowly to 
the stage you sit -in awe because it 
dawns on you that they have been sus­
pended in mid air in silent meditation 
for at least three hours. Thanksgiving 
Day. What better way to spend it than 
with Earth Wind and Fire. 
The lower the capsules get the 
stronger· the ovation gets. They touch, 
and the group is revealed still in tt-lei� 
meditation. Immediately they awaken 
and take up their instrume'nts. Shining 
star is their first number and the 
audience is primed and ready. Maurice 
Wtiite, the lead singer, wastes no time 
in establishing his-musical rapport 
with them. "Do you feel it!" An en­
thusiastic "Yeah" is the immediate 
response. �
"Aint it funny that the way you feel 
shows on your face," is their next ren­
dition. The only thing written on the 
audience's faces by now is pleasure. 
The band does all their previous hits, 
the ones that brought them to stardom, 
and even though the performance is 
live, the songs still sound just like the 
albums. 1 
Earth Wind And Fire boasts nothing 
but sheer, professionalism. There is 
nothing second rate about this group 1 in any aspect of their music or in their 
presentation of it. They feature a key­
board display that will astound you, 
excellent vocal harmony, rigorous 
dance routines, and. outstflnding talent 
as musicians. They use their 
instruments as a surgeon uses his 
tools. Flawlessly! 
This part of the show is over, but 
there is no break. It's time for them to 
do the songs from their new album. 
The tempo is mellowed and Maurice 
White again begins his stage rap'. "Can 
· I talk to you a little while." He 
proceeds to rap about love, not just 
physical love, but love from the heart, 
and love from the mind. A mist of 
serenity engulfs the air as they begin 
another number, "I'll write a song for 
you," which is even n;iellower than the 
first. 
They've beer.i performing for- over an 
hour now and everyone thinks that tt;ie 
show is coming to a close, but the best 
is yet to come. 
inside. At the same ti.me, the .original 
members of the group wind up back on 
stage in the costumes of the initial 
procession, instruments and all. Now 
figure that one out! 
This marks ttle end of the show, but 
after the group leaves the stage, No 
one in the audience leaves their seats. 
Everyone begins lighting matches and 
st'riking cigarette lighters to demand a 
peaceful enco"'re. It's a spectacular 
scene and one in keeping with, the 
- Thanksgiving holidayk, as they return 
with a couple more numbers and con­
clude with their latest release on Co­
lumbia Records, "Serpe�tine Fire." 
Crowds, confusion, and clamor; as 
much· as you hate it, it seems just a 
mild complication in getting home. A 
brightly lit full moon positioned· right 
above an illuminated Empire State 
Building provides 1he finishing touches 
on a .magnificent evening. The escala­
tors fill up .as eve.ryone heads home.­
No one is in a rush except the gu.,;u,ds, 
for it has been a long day and they are 
anxious to get hom'e to their Thanks­
giving Turkey. 
This film will ileave its audience 
thinking· in circles. Among other 
Bunvel techniques used to great ef­
fect: the camera looking down upon 
Mr. Rey as though he were Oliver 
Hardy about to slip upon a bar of 
soap, and the use of terroist attacks 
to precede romantic interludes or 
disrupt those in progress. Bunvel's 
most ambitious device: the use of two 
actresses, one subtley coy. (Carol_e­
Bouquet) the other openly seductive 
(Angela Molina; as 'Conchita) to 
illustrate that we cannot always take 
what we see seriously.· (It is this 
illusion that puUs Matthieu from his 
safe orbi,t, making him prey to the 
terrorism around' him.) Only in the 
s.ubconscious is a,nythin§ deliberate. 
It takes a European to make a 
comedy, out of an o.rdinary film, turn it 
into a tragedy about halfway through 
and leave the audience feelir-ig happy 
at the ending despite the fact that the 
principal players get blown to bits as 
internal turbulence and external voci­
ferance ignite simultan�9usly, They again do some of their old hits, 
but this time eachmember gets show­
cased with a solo. Donatci Myrick takes 
over on alto sax and blows rippling 
notes up and down the spines of every­
one until he is relieved by Al McKay on 
lead guitar who instantly loses tiimself 
in the touching song, "That's the way 
of the worl.d." The audience loves it; 
whistles, noisemakers, and 
tambourines voice their favorable 
response with every note. 
Joan in the Circle 
(Continued from page 12) 
intelligence, appearing as formida61e 
and chilling as they've been rumored to 
be. 
Paul Shyre as Peter Cauchon is am­
ply "pious" and so, correctly ,ar.moying, 
Now it's Verdine White's turn, 
Maurices' brother. Verdine is un: 
doubtedly one of the most respected 
bassists in the country. He jumps on 
his solo and immediately begins to feel 
it. He plays every chord with his face, 
reaching out into the depths of space 
snatching rhythms and laying ·them 
down. He's bending strings and 
popping notes, body, soul and instru­
ment are merged into one. This inten­
sity is topped off ,by trae startling levi­
tation '?c!, and Verdine never misses a 
note. 
The people are there with leftover 
turkey, homemade goodies, and every­
thing else that is needed to m"ake the 
evening more enjoyable. 
, while Philip Bosco,,suave to the point 
of oil slicks, as the Earl of Warwick, 
gives us a good idea of how ruthless 
and heartless men can be in the expe­
diency of their political en95.- Robert 
Gerringer is unnoticed as the small 
minded ChaJ:>lainde Stogumber, but 
does· better in his later state of peni­
tance,· his portrayal of fear and guilt 
when St. Joan s�ggests returning to 
life, pitiful and so, forgival:>le. Nict;iolos 
Hormann gives an impressive moment 1 when as Brother Martin he realizes that 
God and not the devis inspire<;! Joan. It, 
doesn't seem possible that anyone· 
could have doubted.Joan's sincerity at 
that moment. 
The show closes with "Getaway," 
another one ;f their big million sellers, 
while photographers do what they 
came to do a'.nd the stage technicians 
act like it's no big thing. A strange-pro-
cession halts and the form of 
something from Star Wars slowly 
starts out on the stage. It's in the form 
of some sort of religious ceremony. 
The procession halts and a mirrored 
pyrmid is lowered onto the stage. One 
by one the members of the group leave 
their instruments, wave goodbye and 
enter the pyramid. Everyone leaves 
except the man on the keyboards, the 
lead singer, one bassist, and on7 
guitarist who are left behind
_ 
to keep 
the groove going. The pyram1c slowly 
begins to rise, and when it gets almost 
near the top suddenly, POOF! It burst 
open and rev.eals tha! there is no one 
Joseph -Bova as the Captain Dubois 
is engaging as a man with zeal, humor 
and kindliness. Though he fails Joan in 
friendship, Bova convinces us that he 
is, if a limited man, at least an honest 
one. It is only Robert Lupone as the 
Dauphin anaCharles the 7th who dis-
appoints, though entertaining he is. 
His cowardliness is interpreted too 
mw,,��AW©¼k""Wr� 
much by a silliness and affected · 
speech. Onl.y when he becomes king 
· does he give us a beleivable stance, his' 
coldness. As aging king caught.in bed 
by ghosts, Lupone reverts back to his 
·childish flavor, belittling _,the· signifi­
cance in his last lines. He, notes how 
, people seldom change but the line has_ 
little impact. 
The unique staging at the Cirlce in' 
the Square, where the stage is extend­
ed like an aisle deep into the audience, 
finds an agreeable companion in St. 
Joan. One might say it is 'realistic' to 
listen to the back of 'Joan talking, but 
that is hardly the effect. It is more the 
rev,olving of the characters, where their 
whole being becomes vulnerable. Just. 
imagine the challerige to the actor of 
being open on all sides to the audience. 
He or she has nowhere to hide but 
everywhere from whi9h to answer. St. 
Joan is such an honest play where 
c
1
haraoters: are presented as they 
actually were, that this type of staging 
adds to its quest for wholesomeness. 
Still there are times when such stag­
ing needs - polishing. If there is not 
enough movement by the characters, 
we are often facfld with their' backs for 
intermible stretches of time. This hap­
pens for )nstance in Scene 111 whe� 
Warwick, Cauchon and Stogumber dell-, 
berate their plans. 
Finally, or,ie must say something 
about the custumes. They were, in the 
variety of their color and textures of fur, 
brocaded cloth and armour, a lively con­
trast to the sparsely furnished set. The 
costumes were so good that if one tired 
of the sometimes long speeches, he 
could speculate on how the French de-
veloped the opening for the hand in the 
middle of the sleeve. 
On all sides, St. Joan �as come and 
must be seen!· 
Cast.·your .b-llot­
. in· th8 Student 
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- -it's coming around Dec. 27.
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I just broke up with my girlfriend. It was a good 
relationship but I guess she loves the food she 
keeps in her refrigerator more than she loves me. 
Corazon, she is 5' 2" and weights 250 lbs. 
When I met her she was pleasingly plump but 
certainly did not look like a tub of lar0. She just 
wouldn't stop eatin'@. No gentle persuasion 0r 
talk of weight watchers or protein diets worked. 
Even the suggestion of a new b"il<ini for next 
summer made no impression. 
Finally, I was just too embarrassed to take her 
anywhere - let alone out to dinner. 
Although I have severed the relationship, I �till 
like this girl and would like to se� her loose some 
weight. What should I do?_ 
-Uke 'em Slim 
Dear Slim, 
There is nothing that you can do at this point. 
Your friend will have to help herself. 
Maybe she bas a psychological problem. Ob· 
viously she needs to see a doctor or go to Over­
eaters Annonymous. Let's hope that she will 
realize that not only is her being obese unat­
tractive, but dangerous to her health as well. 
..:...c.
Dear Corazon, 
About 18 moriths ago I had a traumatic ex­
' perience. The man I loved and nad !)oped· to 
WRITE CORAZON 
c/o THE REPORTER 
Room 521 
146 East 26TH Str�et 
marry, tole.l me that he like and admired me, but 
was not emotiol}ally involved and only wanted to 
continue our relationship on a platonic basis. 
Needless to say, I was almost shattered. 
I was so deeply hurt that I did not want to see 
him again and told him so. He accepted my deci­
sion calmly. We did not see each other again for 
,months. 
I was shocked when he called me a few w�eks 
ago and was extremely nice. He has been calling 
m.e at least twice a week since th�n. The last time 
he called he kept harping on how lonely he·is and 
speaking of the good times we used to have. He' 
even joking · hinted that we should get back 
together. 
How should I handle this? I really don't want to 




I can pnderstand your indeci$ion �bout seeing· 
ttiis guy again. After all, "Once bitten, twice s)ly." 
However, if you-feel that you still love him and 
want to try again, you first have to find out what' 
his intentions are. Find out .if he still only wants a 
pl�tonic relationship or if he is n�w eryiotionally 
involved. If his answers are acceptable then 
maybe you can give him a second chance. 
-C. 
Dear Corazon, 
I have been married for five years and my hus­
band and I have a child. We both work and I gb to 
school at night as well. · 
With typical male chauvinism he will do abs'o­
lutely nothir;ig around the house. He e;pects me. 
to· cook, clean, take care of our child plus fetch 
and carry for him. ' 
A few days ago I refused to get him a can of 
beer ,,since I was busy cookir:ig - He got so an@ry 
that,he st'ruek me in the· face, giving me a black 
eye whiclil is sdll visible. Tlilis1of course has not 
been the first time that he has trnck me. I 
He blames our problems on Women's 'Lib. Our 
relationship is deteriorating fast. 
- Ready t_o Walk 
Dear Ready, , 4 
The problem is indeed,serious. It is unfortunate 
that your husband is among the notorious wife 
beaters. Sit down and have a heart to heart talk 
with him - explain that you, are tired.. after work· 
ahd 'schooJ. Helping with the chores is a sign of 
kindness and empathy, an� will not make him 
less "male.", Should he strike you a'gain, report­
.him to the authorities. Tlile law guarantees your 
protection. 
-C. 
Placement. Office· PostS Oq-Campl:IS RecrUiting: Schedule 
All June 1978 Graduates and MBA can­
didates are advised tq visit the Place­
ment Office immediately in order t@ 
participate in this pr0gram. The offjce 
is located in Fi/oom 171,1 at 3&0 Park 
Avenue South. The phone is 725-3064. 
WED. FEB.8 
Scudder, Stevens and Clark 
Doubleday and Company, Inc. 
FRI. FEB.10 
Priee Wa,terhouse, CPA 
Ideal Cqrporation 
Arthur-Young, CPA 
TUES. FEB. 1.\ 
Oppenheim, Appel & Dixon, CPA 
Touche, Ros·s; CPA 
Manr1 Judd Landau, CPA 
Royal <31obe lnsurance.Con:ipa:ny 
WED. Fc'EB.15 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
' K Mart Apparel Company 
Haskins & Sells, CPA 
Anchin, Block & Ar;ichin, CPA 
FRI.-FEB,.17 
Oxford lm:h!IS"tries 
• Peat, Marwiek, MitctieJI & C0., CPA 
l.oeb & Troper, CPA - , 
Hu�dman & Cra,nstouo, CPA 
'-. 
MEETING.: NOtlCE: 'f: .. ; ·--="'.· 
9'l-(day, ..  Q)�c.·16t:fi ..
at-� p�- �ff_ .tfu 
<!Jak .Lounge1 · �tudsnt l.lenfrs.�. ·- · 




TUES. F.EB. 21 
&D. Leidesdorf, CPA 
Elmer, Fo.x, Westheimer & Co., CPA 
Richard_A. Eisner, CP·A 
WED. FEB.22 
·- Alexander Grant, CPA 
Brout & Comi;iany,,CPA 
Macy',s Department Store 
-Chemical Bank 
. Cor;i Edison 
FRI. FEB.24 
E<:iuitable Life Assurance Company 
Lord &'Taylor \. 1 ' 
Aetr1a lns'urance Company 
Mendelsonn, ·Kary & Be.II, tcl?A 
<;::.!3.S. Inc. 
1 MON. FEB'. 27 
- : ' - Arth.�_.i)\ndersen, CPA ' �
National Comg�ter-"Software Service 
TUES, FEB. 28 
Arthur Andersen, CPA 
·.New York Life Insurance Company 
Ci,tibank 
Clarence Raii:ies?, (}P';'. 
WED. MARCH� 
·Bell Sys_tem'_ .;/· 
American Can Company 
->_ Avdn Products 
Sears, Roeguck & Qor;n'�·any 
Irving Trust CQmpan.y 
Abraham & Straus Department Store 
FRK MARCH 3 
Ernst & E�nst, CF'_A' "' 
Insurance Services Offices 
�tandard & Poors 
M0N.MARel'f6 
IJ.S. Social Security Administration 
U:S. Peace Corps and Vista 
Coopers & Lybra1,1i, CPA 
Gertz Dept. Store 
TUES, MAflCH 7 
• 7 Allis Chalmers Credit Cor,poration­
Bankers Trust Compar:iy 
Morgan Guarantee Trust Company 
Mar�h·& McLennan Insurance Brokers 
Coopers & Lybrani, Cf'A 
WED.MARCH8 
West Point Peppe(ell Corporation 
MaAufacturers Hanover Trust Co. 
Nortt:1we�tern Mutual Lit� Insurance 
American ·1nt(:lrnational 'insurance 
FRI. MARCH 10 
Layenthol, 'Horwath·& Company, CPA 
Seidman & Seidman, CPA 
Bloomingdales 
MON. MARCH 13 
Midland Metals Company 
TUES. MARCH 14 
Pola'roiq (;pr,porc�ticin 
D�!;),'.s�i!t do;c. 
Kctrvette's Dept Store 
IBM Corporation 
/Provident Mutal lnsur;rnce 
WED. MARCH 15 
Burrougt)s W,�llcome ·company 
Cl'\IA-ln_su{arice-Company 
Blue Cross-Blue S�ield. 
TUES. MARCH 28 
Liberty Mutual Insurance 
WED. MA_RCH 28 
.Roerig Div. ?JPfizer CQ(poration __ " 
-
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